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CHEESE FACTORY ! . r
AT PLUM HOLLOW

OPENS THIS WEEK : SPR,NG ; ;j v
Death of Chartes Tackabeirv ! ♦ Millinery Opening * Familv of JohT~M tn, „ u -------

M Tto- ’ ™ ™ h=..d on “ge-SL Hl„.

WEDNESDAY / NEWS 07 TH1' DISTRICT DIES AT THE A6E OF OS «

SMALLPOX OF MILD 
FORM DEVELOPS IN 

VICINITY OF ELGIN
RETURNED MAN IS 

INJURED RUNNING 
SAWING MACHINE :

B- FOR SALE
OR, TO RENT

> 4- ♦♦♦♦

: FOR SALE î,
♦, 
♦ !

♦

:i♦ v4♦
♦4

“"SLf't&gr ==- i
0»e Finger t “S.'fXÆ Î

saetir&gr $

* The MORT. WILTSE FARM ♦
* —on the eastern ride of the *
* village, consisting of 160 acres 4 
4 of land1 of good quality and 4 
4 well watered. Possession given -f 
4 immediately. Apply to

* A. M. Eaton ♦

.

♦ BW-I
♦

NEWS CP THE DISTRICT

William McDonald and Family, 
Sand Bay, Moving to 

Gananoque.

♦
♦ V y-

>•# ■ 'Apply To1
, March 28th Housll. “ustIÏ ! f

♦ : and'^miiyTt unVquarantineTr “!lls* March H-White*

♦ «mallpox. So far, however, it appears ™Pe,ed work,nK with a sawing ma- I
♦ t° be of a very mild type. chine, Harold King, of Oxford town-
♦ V>Ora U. Vray l MiasMarie Fahey has resumed her flretUrned soldier' formerIy of

4 duties in the Bank of Montreal after Augusta, had the misfortune !
4. having spent some time recoupera t ing to lose the second finger of his right :
.. frontier severe illness last autumn. hand and two other fingers were badly >

j Mrs. W. A. Coon spent the week- 'injUred by the saw-
! Mris’MarloTwhoTfa parieW^ ilm ^"T u°M th<? 8ad
i General hospital. tel lige nee of the death of her moth- lufneh Ta n ■ —

Van Allan’s Corners, March 19.— I cr, Mrs. D. Diiloughbough, of Chester- , “i, “* Gnppe Reported in
Miss Gladys McCaughey spent the . .A; Ferguson, Sydenham, visited at ville. Mrs. Notel left on Saturd .v f,, ! Portland and Vicinity,
week-end at Heckston with Mr. and i *‘‘s home here over Sunday. j,er former home * aturday tor |
Mrs. C. Tompkins. Ip.. ,

Miss Alice Graham, of Millar’s 1 moved^n™" Mrs" haV?
Corners, spent the week-end with Miss house, Kerrs tenement
Jay MacNilagc*. !

Nurse Cater went to Maynard to , Dargavel has been quite ill at
attend a patient. £,s •lome- E. V. Halladay is also

fined to his room.

I
♦ «•

■f Plum Hollow, March 13. — W. n.^
Newsome expects to start his cheese * 
factory on Thursday, the 15th inst. 4 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards, of 
Frankville. spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. M. B. Barber.

Mias Lou Pattemore has returned ♦ ATHENS 
home from Harlem where she 
visiting relatives.

♦ AND FOLLOWING DAYS ♦

LITTLE LVNDHURST 
BOY HURT IN FALL 

OF PILE OF LUMBER

1 FARMERS PREPARE 
FOR SUGAR-MAKING 

IN BACK COUNTRY

*'
,s*

ONT.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
was

m Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiltse spent 
Sunday at Delmer Cowle’s, Eloida.

Ham met Lillie and Mias 
Pennock, of Leeds; spent a couple of 
days this week at Arden Lillie’s.

Miss Audrey Jackson, of the Ath
ens high school, spent the week-end 

lier home here.
Death has again visited our midst 
id claimed as its victim one of the 

oldest residents in the 
Charles

Van Allen’s CornersDouglas Wing Reporte i to Have 
Been Seriously Hurt.

DEATH OF MARTIN WILTSE
Sawmill and Cheese Factory ai' l*1 

Maitland to Resume ■> ^ 
Operations.

Gertie

><

GIVEN SURPRISE PARTYMrs. A. Morrison and little daught- -------- -
er, Mary, of London, Ont., are visit-; r’ 8”d Mrs- Ormon Brown 
ing relatives here. Portland, Waited Upon by

Their Friends.
person cf 

Tackaberry. who passed 
peacefully away on Friday night last

Ills years and possessed marvellous Porter 8 • J- A. 4 Miss Ruth Halladay and brother, McCoy,
vitality which ' enabled him to be Maxwell, spent Saturday at Kingston,
about until stricken with la grippe Mr. Morns, of Kemptville, spent, J- A. Robinson and family are pre- 
and pneumonia a few weeks ago from || VSeïlccîf^ blS ^“Bhter, Mrs. ! paring to move to Toronto.
?lweak1heaarttamiV hT aXanceiVeirs „ Archie McRae, who has been con- week*1'"wh'en^M''"'îvT' °Thy Ea^ton^Co^neis^wc'îfv^'t1'1"30"; r°-f ’ Tnlman Ga,!neher- accountant in

he gradually sank. Mr. Tackaberry ^l t" hli; h«|;;e returning from folmerly Mils Etto^Gibson “of tht’ Atkinson’s on Sunday last Ithe Un,on Bank h«e, ia very ill with
was very well known throughout the Montreal, is able to be out again. j ,of ,thls y pneumonia. To-day marks a little fm
district and was held in high esteem Miss Mildred Brown was a recent illness of pneumonia f‘ DeceasZl was • T}>e auctio" saIe of farm stock and provenant in his condition
by all who enjoyed the pleasure of guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Cook, at 29 years of age and was well a^d Zl LmP,eme»ts. held at Mrs. Theo. Greer’s ! .
his acquaintance. Sixty-three years Spencerville. orably known in the communitv* f”m’ was,.weJ» attended and good I A great many families are afflicted
age last Thursday he was married to Mr. and Mrs. Will Bennett, of Heck- Funeral services were conducted on IZZ ^a,lzed- Wiltert Lundy has with la grippe in this locality, but no
Miss Ma lia Sherman, who predeceas- ston, were guests of A. C. MacNilagc Saturday morning last at the home bv r " 1 d the faTm' . Mrs- Greer and son, case has proved fatal as vet
ed him one year and one month ago. on Sunday. | Rev. W. T. Keough. Besides thZsnZ v™ leavI"s soon for Water- , P M Iatal as yet
^ ^ ,0” y a°n' Gie0«?e Tackaberry, C. Sloan, of Heckston, was the ! rowing husband there survive three '0Wn’ N-Y’ C On the evening of Tuesday, March
also passed away in May of last year, guest of A. Selleck on Sunday. j small children. The familv have the r,„_v r ... 6, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ormon
so this is the third death in the one Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Porter and I sincere sympathy of all in their sad tianotick -0n ,Zue/,day f°r | Brown (who were quite recently mar-
fa inily in 13 months. He leaves to Norme spent Sunday at Roebuck with bereavement. ; î,usin,,SK .^h /Ti îf*e barberlnS ried) was the scene of a large sur-
mourn his loss one daughter, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. Steed. —____________ business with A. Babcock. prise party, consisting of two sleigh

EfFHE™ «^sby SïïEHHHH
wmm.% mmm
Baptist Church, the service being con- continue to live on and cn and will Sherman.^tout has purchased the was contributed by local talent handsome purse was presented ’to

ducted by Rev. James Currie, the leave a lasting impression on all who stock dT the general store of K E i y Mrs. Brown on behalf of the congre
pastor. The pallbearers were J. knew and loved him. Brown. At present Mr. Stout is" oc- ! Kev- W. Usher presided and gave Ration, in recognition of her work ae

cupying W. A. Singleton’s brick store. the address of welcome. Musical a faithful member and ever-ready
i iHi» Mi, I . , , I selections were given by the orchestra worker in every society in connection
Little Miss Loraine Stout, who has of three violins and piano, including w>th the church. After a very enjoy-

becn quite ill, is decidedly improved, j Minuet in G. and La Marseillaise, able evening had been spent/all re-
CundavHeffCrnan W8S in the Vi,laBe S0,tCd 40 thCir re8PeCtiVe h°meS-

y' and “Nearer My God to Thee,” by
Miss Carmel McNamec spent the 8Çvecal young ladies, were highly ap- 

week-end the guest of Miss Winnifred Plauded. Rev. Mr. Leach gave an ad- 
Mustard. dress and a humorous reading in his

j usual happy manner. Mrs. (Dr.)
Harry and Ernest Barker spent Armstrong contributed two solos and 

Sunday at Perth, the guests of their a recitation which 
uncle, William Jones.

■s
Lyndhurst, March 19.— Douglas 

Wir.g, a young son of Henry Wing, 
was seriously injured while playing 
around the mill yard when a pile of 
lumber fell upon him. Dr. Kelly, of 
Delta, is in attendance. The boy i 
bright little fellow anil all hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Church met with a painful ac
cident a few days ago when she fell 

—stud hurt her side badly. Her many

)Miss Pearl McClintock, of East Ox
ford, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

con-
f

Portland, March 12,-Many of the 
farmers are getting ready for sugar 
making, which is not looked for until 
after the new moon. »

Mrs. William Johnston is recovering 
from her recent illness.‘ s a

•<>

friends are pleased to know that she 
» is recovering.

y\ Much regret is expressed over the 
death of Martin Wiltse, a highly re
spected resident of Lyndhurst, who 
passed, away after a legthy illness. 
The deceased was in his 61st year and 
had spent the greater part of his life 
in the village where he had many 
friends who will mourn his passing.

Vernon Danby spent a few days last 
week with friends in Athens.

Mrs. James Bell and sister, Mrs. 
John Cardiff, visited friends in King
ston one day last week.

William Earl is able to drive out 
after his illness.

Miss Mae Jamieson spent Sunday 
with friends at the Outlet.

, ■

PH1LIPSVILLE

Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

Philipsville, March 19.—The auxil
iary of the W.M.S. held its regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday after
noon of last week at the home of Mrs. 
H. M. Brown.

E-

was highly appre
ciated, as was also the recitation by

his'rister NH^'^anfes'Glilelpie"8^ i p"tpSrtain»mat^nmJunetedrtoeCdS °f ^ 

’ , „ ., , , i The regular meeting of the Women’s
Miss Bella Spaidal and Master Institute will be held at the home of 

Freddie returned to their home m Mrs. George Bigford on Tuesday 
Hanley, Sask., last week. afternoon, March 20. Prizes will be

Mrs. Blake Merriman and baby, ! “£ar,ded ‘he. children constructing 
Jean, have returned from visiting her , -bl d bouSL:. R°H call and
father in Godfrey, who has been seri- ^ ® ZZ88® 3 WlU also be
ously ill with pneumonia. 1 on tbe Pr°Rramme.

$50.

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the paint wear but save the wood. Save the 

Surface and you Save all.

On Wednesday afternoon the Wo
men’s Institute held its regular meet
ing with a good attendance. After the 
usual opening exercises, a good pro
gramme was carried out, the numbers 
of which were of a profitable charac
ter. A very seasonable and splendid 
discussion on “Floor and Wall Cov
ering,” was opened by the reading of 
a complete paper on house decoration 
by Mrs. Harmon Earl. Mrs. Arch. 
Stevens gave a fine paper on “The 
Lesson of the Child, the Greatest in 
the Kingdom.” “Homes in the Mak
ing” was the subject of a paper by 
Mrs. E. A. Whitmore, sketching and 
comparing the history of the pioneer 
home-makers with that of

y ft
SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

i •< A sad death occurred in this com-1 -lehnstun, of Merrickville, 
munity on Thursday, March 8, when *°wn visitor oil Sunday last. 
Mrs. William Best passed away of > 
pleuro-pneumonia. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, her husband and three 
small children, the youngest a babe of 
two weeks. Much sympathy is ex
tended to thé bereaved family.

was a

Mrs. D. Cochrane and Della 
visiting at W. J. Cochrane’s, Kempt
ville, on Friday last.

were

5 is easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with
stand a great amount of hard wear. No skill is required in 
using SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT. Anyone can apply it. 
The result will greatly enhance the beauty of your home and 
much labor will be saved for the floors will be very easy to keep

C. Dool spent Sunday at Burritt's 
; Rapids.«

Alex. Craddock returned from a 
visit to Toronto last week.

to-day.
Special vocal and instrumental music 
was furnished by the Misses Lila and 
Vera Kernan. The roll-call was re
sponded to by giving labor-saving de
vice», as used in their homes.

A./ North Augusta('■ Mrs. Ernest Barker and baby, Allan, !
left for Detroit on Wednesday after-1 North Augusta, March 14.—The 
noon. The condition of Mrs. Barker’s funeral of Mrs. William Croft took

EleE “d!j
Mrs. Will Proud is convalescing j . . , , ! On invitation of Rev Mr and Mrs

after her attack of la grippe. j ^anad Wilkins «W* to the Keough a number from the Young
! dergo on operation on the leg which r,-.f oveninw P aC° !>pXn,t
1 he injured about two weeks ago. ! ‘ a-. ® at V16 Parsonage, El-

b ; gin. The generous hospitality tender-
j The usual number of sales arc tak- ed served to make the evening 
I ing place and moving is the order for thoroughly interesting and enjoyable, 

Elgin, March 19.—Mrs. W. A. Coon ! March. all joining heartily in a varied enter-
has returned from Kingston. j tainment, followed by dainty refresh-

Congratulations are due W. Del- ments.
Dr. R. J. Gardiner, Kingston, was bert Ralph on his recent marriage in 

called here by the illness of J. It. Dar- Ottawa. Mr. Ralph is a North Au
gusta boy.

Come in and let its give you full particulars. 
We have a full range of shades in this and 
tvery other MARTIN-SI NOUR Product. 
There is a MART1N-SLNOUR Paint or 
Varnish for every need. We will be glad to 
advise you.

1 he Earl Construction Co’y., Athens F. Chisholm.
I

ELGIN

id !,St '\Zk0- The Ladies’ Aid of Philipsville and 
Delta Baptist churches held a social 
evening at the home of Mrs. Isaac 
Stevens on Tuesday night of last 
week. A special feature of the even
ing was a coiinudrum tea, which gave

rru ■ . -, , , the patrons much study and merri-
The remains Cx Captain John Flem- Throoptown, March 12.— Joseph ment, and also added very satisfac-

ing,_of Orilua, were brought here last Doyle, Prescott, spent the week-end tory returns to the finances of the
week for burial. The funeral was the guest of his sister, Miss Margaret society. A programme of music and
conducted from the home of his Doyle. games finished a full evening of
brother-in-law, (’. V. Ifalatiny. to the ' , ,, , iovmont
Methodist church Saturday morning Mr- Mrs. J. C. Dch.ney Wore m ’ 
where Rev. W. T. Ivecugh cotvlm tod’ Vrcscctt on Friday. - 
services. His. wife, formel ly Mh 
Seed, of this piece, and 
f uni v

v"1"''■ ■\V- gavel.
!’ \Ve Ralph Thomas, Wadding ton, 

over the Chaffey’s Leeks mail 
the first of April.

■ takes 
route9 Throoptown" # fNe >
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MARBLE-ITE
FLOOR
FINISH

If your floors 
are hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

The Floor 
finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears, 
will hot mar nor 
scratch white 
and is not af
fected by water.

It
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Ik Treatment erf firam for Smut X *£ •i'1
. --1U,-ëMFhrm Chop

àk»mïQueries
The grout dteeesee of grain are of tion for ten minutes, moving item up 

considerable économie importance and and down so a» to drive out fte ate 
every farmer should know how to com- bubbles. Remove the tmgs a»d allow 
-bat them for the sake of his owm crops to drain and then spread out the grain 

well as those at his neighbors. The to dry. Be sure not to replace the 
treatments which have been devised grain in the bags used for the seed 
are comparatively simple and should before treatment, but either new bags 

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY O. MU flnd “ Ptoce in the routine of evgrjr cr ones that have beep
Tha Object of this department Is to place at the »cr- ÆfiffîSÊêÈÈk farm. The following is a list of ihe solution and dried. The solution

Wes of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledge common smut diseases of grain crops, not lose strength by use.
authority en all subjects pertaining to soil» and c P with the treatments for each; this Is Formalin Sprinkle: Dilute one pint

Address all questions to Professor Henry u- followed by a detailed description of of formalin (40 per cent, tormalde-
aaraef The Wilson Publishing Company.JUIni^ the treatments: hyde) with 40 gallons of witer. Pile

wÈÊül rzszzstzsu;za:
Immediate reply le necessary that a stamped and VpMÉpP^pijr wiH remove most of the smut balls, broom or sprinkling can. Mix well j
dressed envelope be enclosed with the ques on, This should be followed by the forme- by shovel!ling over. When the grain i
the answer will be mailed direct. ^ Kn dip otr sprinkle, which give perfect |9 evenly wetted, pile it again and

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Oo.. Limited . control. Copper carbonate dust is cover with clean bags for two hours,
Tf q ,__|B nitrate of soda a good spring and a littlo more s giving good results and is easier of then spread it out to dry and put into

fertilizer for corn and bean crop? If dra* them i”‘ . .w_ application, but it has not been tested clean hags. 'Forty gallons of solution
SO, how much do they sow per acre? Answer:—You may app y sufficiently to warrant general recom- j3 sufficient for 40 to 60 bushels of
And where could it be purchased? apnn* by scattering it broadcast mendat|on ___ ! seed. If seeding is done soon after
And how much per ton, sacked? through the alfalfa before the Loose Smut: This disease cannot be the treatment, adjust the drill to «1-

e soda Is a ha* *one out- ™s W,U ewee^n th® controlled by seed disinfection be- low a free flow of seed, or the stand
AnBwer:_Nitrate of soda te a go„ ,n sprti or as soon a, the soil cauge the fu^g «pore, are not car-jWm he too thin.

to corn and le sufficiently dry to work, scatter «Sried on the surface of the seed, in- Dry Formalin Method: Dilute one 
■ ' J danirer of Increasing or ei,ght P°und® alfalfa per a®,r.® fection being produced by a small part of formalin (40 per cent, formal-

irrowth and bean straw and drag them In lightly. T e app - r(_ of the fungus carried within the dehyde) with one part of water and
12S Zrim™tofttofonna ! cation of 20(!,t? 250 P0"nds ,°Z * 2'10"4 grain. Hot water treatment is the1 spray this solution on the grainy shov-

of ears and oods Applied in con- i 'crt'**zer w1^ bep materially. only means of control. — x I eling over at the same time. One
^n^rars and ^. Applied in con-, R. R.:—I have a piece of ground in BARLEY_Covered Smut: Forma-! quart of solution to 60 bushels of
1“ otTZrae nareren for these wh,ch 1 * 8”w f°r “ M dip or sprinkle. i grain. Cover the pile with bags or
*F<*’d nitrateor,oda at the cover cr°p J,a8t ,faU ba‘ tbe. dr’'n.e88 Loose Smut: This is similar to the blankets for five heure. The seed can
J " » ,qq X J5Q nounds per acre Prevented- Can I sow itln the spring loose smut of wheat and can only be then be sown without drying.

along with 200 to 400 pounds of acid t^mTkTft w^rth white? ^ by the uee of <ke *** TOter Copper Carbonate Dust: Two ounces
potash It would be well to mix these , , 1 make It worth w l treatment of finely divided copper carbonate is
materials before they are applied. As ! An8weT:—Jfou i, eMeJtosrlv 0ATS—Smut: U“ the dry formal- pg,. bushel of seed. The seed and
t!o*the cost and* where it can be pur-i com™0 A m.tnriJ dehyde treatment or the formal,n | dust ^ p»t into a barrel and the
chased, If you will watch the agricul- j ®£od. “ r^mnkw tows ^w this 9?"nkle’ ^ the,cas® of bulle9S ««*»• open end covered by tying a piece of 

„aDers vou will see regular fer- ! tor hay milking cows, bow ms e]ther of these treatments causes a] œnvas or a sack over it The barrel
tihzer advertising which will direct thf spri^ te fairly warm e^^naV'dusî '= the" r°1,ed aTOUnd °" the fl°°r

you where nntrate of soda can be pur Jt shound grow sufficiently rapidly to ghouîd be employed. 
ehased- make a good cover crop by May or CORN—Smut: This disease is not

A SMOKEas

OLD-

m

II

TkeTobacooof Quality
¥m LB.TINS

and in packages
the dust has been thoroughly dis-
ran"^ done"any "time^o^to must 1)0 of eM>d <luality and not! Protect the house(with h matchbox.

i ShIsehe —"* “*

the only means of controlling itfl jn untii the temperature is raised to î?no? f[om.*he f1'8ds °,r hf™ s? that

in to maintain a temperature of 124 n . ov. , . - „Formalin Dip: Fill bags half fuU of to 127 deg for ten minutea The bags ^nt ^ arc ^chased by dogs 
grain. Add one pint of formalin (40, are then taken out and (teamed and ^ jammed through narrow gates or 
per cent, formaldehyde) to 40 gallois, the grain spread_ out to dry.—E. L. dw)r3> M any rou,gh treatment wiU 
of water, immerse bags in the solu- Drayton, Plant Pathologist cause a large per cent of loss of

lambs.
The shepherd’s problems for the 

lambing season are very largely solved 
if he has brought the ewe flock to the 
beginning of the season in good flesh 
end thrifty condition.

V) I
C. F.:—Would it be advisable to june 

set tamarack fence posts, and about ; R R .—Can you give me a simple 
how long would they last? Does a | ruje for finding the cubic contents of 
dry post last longer than the green? i a round or cylindrical cistern fourteen 
? Answer: Government tests have fix- ; feet deep and fourteen feet in dlam- 
ed the life Ù tamarack fence posts eter? 
under average conditions, at nine 
years. The dry posts last consider- cylindrical cistern fourteen feet deep 
ably longer than one that is green, by fourteen feet in diameter can be 
If you are putting in any number of | found by the following rule: 
posts it would be advisable to make ■■ Twenty-two sevenths times radius 
eure that they are first grade dried j squared, multiplied by the height, 
material. In some sections there has ! This would make 2,156 cubic feet, 
been quite e shortage of cedar posts] B. W.:—I am planning on raising 
and second growth “sappy” posts have some pigs. Please tell me if sweet 
been substituted. Aside from the clover will make a good permanent 
shortness of life of posts of this kind, 
the staples tend to pull out of the soft 
posts. Under these conditions the 
wire is apt to come down or the gal
vanizing rub off, which of course 
shortens the life of the fence itself.

IA r0Mas.
Answer:—The cubical contents of a

Uvo. 53 la $11 , 
Day on l.aber nlonj

Mixing concrete by 
hand with a hoe u 
a hack-breaking job 
—and think of tbs 

labor cost The • Brantfo-d” la TUB BEST 
VALUE FARM-SIZE MIXER.

It is the right ala* on email Joba— founda
tions, borne troughs, slice, etc. Many farm
ers tee It for mixing feed, fertilise, etc. 
Made for hand or power, on aside or 
mounted cn trurka. with or without engine.

Write for booklet, 
thmrtey â Muir Co., Umllel

Fiartford m ***

spread.
Treatments.

pasture for pigs.
Answer:—Sweet clover is recom

mended by some Experimental Sta
tions for hog pasture. Michigan Exp. 
Station, for instance, says:

“Sweet clover is well suited to use 
as a pasture crop for hogs. If prop
erly managed, ît should reseed itself 
from year to year and produce a large 
amount of succulent forage at a mini
mum cost.”

small, thin lamb nearly always sells 
as a cull on the market. There is 
usually a large supply of culls, witn 
little demand; consequently culls al- 

The care of the flock before lambing wayS sen for the lowest price. Sheep 
has an important relation to the finan- producers will find that it pays well, 
cial returns which may be expected from a market standpoint, to have the 
- , * ■ . „ . v ewes in toong, vigorous condition atfrom the Lamb crop. Ewes which are , ,. ..
in poor condition and lacking in rigor time.
will produce a large percentage of r A ration of three to four P^nds 
small, weak lambs. Such lambs re- Per head per day’of clover or alfalfa 
quire more care and feed to develop hay alone may be used. Approximate- 
rapidiy enough to reach the market h one-quarter to one-half pound of 
early when the prices are usually,C0Tn should be added three to four 
highest. If the ewes are thin in flesh weeks before lambing, 
at lambing time they will not produce J A more economical ration is two to 
a good flow of milk. This retards three pounds of alfalfa or clover hay 
growth and stunts the lambs. A ] and two pounds of silage. The silage

c«e:d
Ontario.

Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Alberta4A great many farmers are now 

using steel fence posts. With this 
type of posts there has been consider
able saving of time and labor in put
ting up the fence. This post can be 
set and driven in about a minute and 
the wire is easily attached with clips, j rutabagas.
Government tests estimate the life of ; raise them, what fertilizer, and what 

•these posts under average conditions kind of soil they do best on. 
gt 30 years and' while they are slight- Answer: The true name of ruta- 
ly more expensive than wooden posts, 
their longer life and the saving in 
time and labor in putting up the fence 
more than offsets tihe additional first

Wholesome enjoyment is one of the. 
best stimulants we can take and it is; 
one of the few that is essential to our, 
well-being.

The impressions one gets in early, 
life are the most influential. Are you 
helping your children to get the right 
kind?

Zb the Famous Vauxhell Die trie!
Bow Blver Irrigation Project 

An especially rood location for mixed 
farming and dairying. Splendid op
portunity for young men now 
In districts where good land 
be bought at reasonable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERING, the 
first 10.000 acres are fuUy settled and 
another 10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum distance 
railroad, seven miles, 
telephones and schools. Easy pay
ments, extending over 1ft years.
This Is the Best land Buy in Alberta 
Write for further Information to: 
OAViOA LAVS and XBBXOATXOB 

COMPANY, DXMZTBD
Alberts

f
:

-What Is the true name for 
Please tell me how to

llvinC. N. ,1

from 
Good roads.bagas or swede turnip is Brassica 

Rapa, L. Turnips grow on most any 
soil but do best on medium loam. The 
soil should be thoroughly worked in 
the spring. Before the last liarrow-

..... ...... ■ . „ ing scatter over the ground 50,0 lbs.W. .1. A.:-W,ll you please tell me g . fertiIiz% ana1yzing 4
k ration for m.lch cows? I am feed- £ ^ nit 8 per cen"t ph0S-
Ing good clover hay, good oat straw c ^ and 4 cent potash.
bean pods and s.lage, corn and oats HarIW thjs thoroughty_ then
for gram What else should I get to mou,d or rib up the ground, flatten the
balance the ration? surface of the ribbed rows and sow

Answer: I would recommend the ^ of ^ driu.
following ration for dairy cattle, an ^ _. * ., * ...j j Turnips should come up very quickly.
PC60 po™as siLge, 10 pounds hay, Aa a ™le they are ,not 80"7‘.u"?il 
2 pounds straw, 5 pounds ground oats gr(" ng® condi tfonf are mosffavo*

“ ey’„ ... , , , „ able. Thin out the turnips to a <Ms-
F"—I would like to have full (;ance Df about 6 to 8 inches apart. 

Information about Hubam clover. Turnips make greatest growth In late 
Answer: Hubam clover is an an- gummcr oc early fail. They are not 

trupfl white clover which ripens the jnjured untiJ the heavy frost8 kjI1 all 
eeed the same year that it was sown, growth.
This was discovered in 1916 by Pro
fessor Hughes, Iowa Agricultural |
Exp. Sta. It has been largely herald- j 
ed through the eastern half of this 
continent and has been grown exten
sively in some sections. Like all sweet, 
clover it grows very rank and has to! 
be cut early in order to make fairly 
good hay. On very poor sandy or 
gravelly land or on hilly land there 
may be reason for growing sweet 
clover, but speaking generally, other 
clovers and alfalfa make better hay.

Westinghouse
Medicine Set,RADIO RECEIVING SETScost

Testing Seed Corn ■«

iFarmers! Protect your crops by get
ting last minute weather reports with 
a Westinghouse Radio Receiving Set.
Also latest Market Reports, Concerts,
Church Services. Etc. ^—
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE CO. I J

Limited <*
HAMILTON, ONT.

District Offices: Toronto. Montreal,
Halifax. Ottawa, Fort William, Win- I 
nlpeg, Calgary, Edmonton.

\;M

Without good seed satisfactory crop j inches in the box (cUd or dry sawdust, 
production is impossible. Good crops hardwood sawdust is to be desired), 
of wheat, oats, and barley are grown Mark off in squares 214x214 inches 
each year without a seed test before with pencil a piece of cotton sheeting 
seeding. Why can we not get the checkerboard fashion, number the 
same condition in com is frequently squares. Lay this sheet over the saw- 
asked. Corn is different in many ways dust, press down and moisten. Take 
from the cereals mentioned and we six grains of corn from the ears to 
cannot expect the high germination ' be tested, two from near the butt, two 
common to well ripened harvest from the centre and two from near 
grains. Corn ripens later in the sea- the tip, and place these in each square, 
son when damp days and nights are number the ear to correspond with: 
common. The grain is attached to an the number of the square in which 
open pithy cobb that is frequently, the six grains are placed. Using a 
slower in drying out than the grain j piece of cotton of the same dimension 
is in ripening. The corn grain con- j as the box, lay it over the seed and 
tains a large percentage of oil and j press down gently, do not disturb t^e j 
the grain oils are not noted as pre-j corn in the numbered spaces. Take 8| 
servatives... if subjected to many 1 second cloth larffe enough to fold both 
changes. The corn germ is not as well ways or about twice the size of the 
protected by coverings as is the germ, box, lay this larger cloth over the box
in the other farm grains. The factj in such a way that it extends all____
that wheat, oats and barley can gen- around, cover the box area with warm, 
crally be sown without a test and re-; moist sawdust, piling directly on the' 
lied on to germinate has led many j last applied large cloth, pack the saw-1- 
farmers to believe that the same holds j dust down well, by treading or stamp- ' 
good for corn, and they hesitate to| ing with a brick or heavy block of 
do the necessary careful work and: wood. This layer of sawdust should 
prove themselves the dependableness be two inches thick when firmed. Fold’ 
of the seed corn before planting.

A few hours devoted to com testing
during the slack season in February large pillow or pad. When this has 
or March will frequently prove of, been done, the box or boxes should be 
greater value in providing com with j set away in a stable or room where 
which to fill the corn crib or the silo 1 the temperature is always above j 
the next autumn than many days of | freezing and generally maintained at 
hard work in the field during the sea- GO to 70 degrees. If mice abound, 
son of growth. With the seed care-1 cover the box with a wire screen, 
fully tested and proven capable of. After eight or ten days examine the 
producing strong vigorous plants, the1 germination for results, lift off the 
risk is removed from the moot import-1 sawdust pad and then very carefully 
ant of all the factors involved in roll back the cloth that is in direct 
com growing. contact with the com. Take note of

Various method» of making a germ- the germination of the kernels In eafh ■ 
ination test have been devised and numbered square, and save or discard j 
different measures of success in op- according to the strength of germlna-1 
eration obtained. The elimination tion. Every ear that has given dead 
that follows experience has caused a! mouldy or weak germinating kernels 
discard of many methods and centred : should be thrown into the feed bin 
on tiie usefulness and simplicity of the \ and only those showing great vigor 
Sawdust Com Germination Box. This; and freedom from mould should be 
method requires a minimum of atten-1 used. At the end of ten days the 
tion, it is easy to prepare and it is sprout and roots should be at least 
sure. The box used as a container! two inches long. The box, sawdust 
far the sawdust can be of any can-1 and cloth should not be used a second 
venient size, easy to handle or stack! time without thorough scalding; this 
up. Boxes 80x30 inches and 5 inches j is done to destroy fungus spores that 
deep are very satisfactory and! are may be present. The outside two 
large enough to teat-the seed ears re-; inches of space should not be used, as 
quired to plant five or six acres. The; it may dry out and check the germina- 
seed bed is prepared as foKowe: Pack tion of any seed placed near the edge 
moist sawdust to the depth of three1 of the box.

Don’t wait for someone to 
be in pain to get Kendall’» 
Spavin Treatment in the 
house.
For all external hurts and pains 

—for all muscular troubles.
Kendall’s Spavin Treatment makes good.

XKXA8TOK. Saak. Derombcr 8th, 1MI 
"Please send me one copy of your TKRATISB ON THE 

HO ILS K. I bar* used your KeutUlla Spavin Cure fur over 
••'e»en years and found It one of the best liniments I harp 
ever need for all kinds of sores. (Signed) U. ZKMAN."

Gd a bottle at your druggist '$ today. Regular 
for Horse Treatment—Refined for Human uto.

Vancouver.

fsEastlake”
Galvanise» Copper-bearing

I “Metallic” Shingles
I Fire, Uehtnlne. Fust end Storm 
■ Proof—Mekee Water by Condensing 

Dew and Froet.
Sond Postai Card for Folder "F'

I The Metallic Roofing Co.
1194 King St. W., Toronto

DR. B.J. KENDALL COMPANY, ' 
Enooburg Falla, VL, U.SJV.

♦ KENDALLS
V SPAVEN i408

TREATMENT
! Poultry raisers who produce capons 
for market should use judgment as 
to the breed of chickens used for this 
purpose. Leghorns and similar small 
hreodis, which are essentially egg lay- 

j ers, should not be used, as they do not 
' sell for enough advance over the price 

R. W.:—Please tell me the quickest 0f spring roosters to make it a pay
way to get pasture for the cows this jng proposition.
spring; also how to obtain permanent Capons produced from Plymouth 
pasture. 1 Rocks fetch the highest price and they

Answer:—For annual pasture the take on enough weight to pay for the 
Ont&rio Agricultural College recom- feeding. Rhode Island Reds are also 
mend# 80 pounds of seed per acre good for this purpose, in fact, any 
made up as follows: ; large sized breeds are the best.

Oats 51 pounds, sorghum 30 pounds, When consumers buy capons they 
red clover 7 pounds. If this is sown generally want birds which will weigh 
as early in the spring as the ground from seven pounds up. Leghorn oa- 
wïll work, it should be ready to pas- p0ns do not reach this weight and 
ture by the middle of June. For per- they consume as much feed as the 
manent pasture mixture you may, larger birds.
choose alfalfa or a mixture of tim-j Heavy capons sell from four to 
othy and red clover. About 4 pounds; seven cents per pound over the price 
of timothy, 2 pound» alsike and 9, of spring roosters^ while as before 
pounds common red clover. | mentioned, the Leghorn capons bring

C. O. H.:—I have had some exper-j about the same price as the young 
lence in farming but not enough to, roosters, 
venture out on ray own responsibility.
Isn’t there some way by which I can 
learn more about It before I under
take farming again?

Answer:—Your beat way would be 
to get in touch with the Ontario Agri
cultural College. They could direct 
you to some leading practical farmer 
where you would be able to learn 
practical points about the manage
ment of farms

A. A.I—I have a field of alfalfa 
but a rather poor stand. It did not 
get any lime when seed was sown.
How would it be to apply lime next

the extending portions of the doth 
over the sawdust forming as it were a

!.
The demand for capons is growing 

every year and there is always a mar- 
ket for them in the late winter and 
spring months when spring roosters 
become too coarse for roasting, but 
the producer should start with the 
right kind of stock.

♦
Speed the hogs with feed.

Says Sam: All work and no play 
makes Jack a city boy.

----------- O-----------
The clocks set an example to many 

a man in town. It never fails to take 
a rest whenever it runs down.
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The Canadian Pacific Railway
WILL FIND

Farm Help for 
Eastern Farmers

TO BB OF SERVICE to Eastern! Canadian Farmers and help to meet theB 
needs in securing competent farm help, the Canadian Pacific Railway IS 

repared to utilise its widespread organization to provide such he» tram 
number of countries.

The CANADIAN PACIFIC Railway will now 
applications for male and female farm help to bo supplied from Great 
Britain, Belgium, Holland# Denmark, Switzerland and Norway# In all of 
which countries the Company has representatives who have farmed in and 
are faxniüar with Eastern Canadian conditions and who are now in touch 
with such men and women ready and anxious to come to Canada,

P

receive and arrange to flit

THE GOVERNMENTS of the countries above mentioned have expressed 
their willingness to aid the immigration of this class of their peoples. In 
order to fill such applications satisfactorily and bring the help to the 
fanner at the proper tmo and with a clear understanding of the require- 
irfmts and obligations of each, a printed “Application for Help” form has 
been prepared which can be obtained from any of the offices listed pelow.
The Company will make no charge to the farmer for this service nor will 
the farmer be required to make any cash advance whatsoever towards the 
travelling expenses of hie help to the nearest railway station. The informa
tion necessarily asked for in these application forma, which will be held in 
strictest confidence^ covers'the following points:—the kind of help wanted—* 
male or female—married or unmarried* date required and for how long} 
nationality desired; monthly .wages,, offered * kind of work offered, etc.

J. Bengali, Gen. Agricultural Agent, *£•?•&• 
C. La INl Norwood, Land Agent C-PJLPMMONTBBAL,

KBNTVILLE, N4L-Cee. H. Graham, Can. Mxr, Dominion Attende £V.

Department of Colonization and DevdopiMot 
Canadian Pacific Railway *

X fl- DENNIS, Chief Coarodssten*», Montreal

m

Be Safe
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HUSH IRREGULARS CARRY ON CAMPAIGN 
OF DESTRUCTION TO HAMPER FREE STATE

1 -r t—■» - -v ‘a *:—

UNDERGROUND RIVERS A

IN CANADA’S NORTHLAND
Departmental Officer Locating a Bison Herd Notes Unique 

Geographical Feature.
But There is No Doubt in Minds of Disinterested Observers 

That the Government is Governing — Cabinet Insists 
Upon the Terms Laid Down of Unconditional Sur

render of All Arms.
j ______

nniiîij;;; i i ,

iisrs.ii.^szissirJTjr ■'Jfpr , zttisttzrzi
cHttbte Republican element and the, measures are taken. For instance, >s __ * ' 'ügffi0BSmi&tâte m* |Ê| Hast season, discovered that the north-
outlook for peace. many farmers have taken advantage , ^à~jÈ&ÊmÊf&£Lt0*&j£4S&;x cm pgrt of the range contained a

U,p to the present aK rumors of J of present conditions to seize other number of underground streams, tiie
peace have proved unfounded. (people's land, and in frequent cases most important of which are the Ny-

Pubiicaticn from time to y me of u^° other people’s grazing ranches on '7 ‘'ttâXÉÊSrWÊÊÈxijàféÈl arling and Clewi rivers. The country
Eemonn de Valerate captured corre- whddh to pasture their cattle without *n which these streams are found ties
epondence reveals him in a despond*- ! costa. In these eases the Government west of Fort Smith on the Slave River
ent moed. As the Republican ranks *1®a. promptly ceieod and sold the cat- Ir ^ i ' ~ < and south of Great Slave Lake. They
tfliin out the fight da becoming lesa of sums realized being used as AN IMMENSE IRRIGATION SYSTEM rise on the northern edge of Alberta
a military adventure and more in the compensation for the landlords andj Bassauo, a little Alberta town, is the site of a huge irrigation system and flow northward, their waters
nature of a general attack on all, others whose field® were invaded. j whlch serves a famous farming and ranching district east of Calgary. It is reaching Great Slave Lake through to the northeast.
property, the idea apparently being; A measure just passed by the Dali the Ba£8ano dam, established at a cost of five million dollars. the Little Buffalo River. The line of the yndergroundl.waterJ
that, as the Government will have to Eireann gives widest powers to thej _ . - —The formation which permits of this course is clearly marked all the way)
pay eventually for such loss, these Sheriffs m the enforcement of decrees j peculiar condition consists of lime- across the intervening ridge, by a dry
exploits will lead to its bankruptcy. | fer doits. This will immediialeTy have( iiAmmiAM Maure in Rwmf - stone strata, overlying beds of gyp- valley varying from fifty to

Hence bouses are burned which be- the ®fe3t of enl»aH»nÇ shopkeepers j I/OuililiUll llCWS 111 DllcI sum. The water, in finding its way dred feet in depth and from one-fifthi
tong to men unconnected with politics to ^‘f81 mo"cy lori". due whatj _______________ beneath the surface, has carried away to one-half mile in width.
and of no importance in the Free 18 pe™3^e “f more immediate con-. - ,,__ . „, . , , .. large portion» of the gypsum deposits, The valfey is covered with dental
State ranks Their mansions how-'c6rn to the Government wiM greatly Dawson Y.T.-The Yukon Tern- thermometer seCdom gomg below the and the ro3f ot limestone has fallen vegetation which «tandis out in
ever, are big enough to swell the fadtoato the c»llectlon o{ I *"*.18 hfMn« Z “ °Z * **2 „ me, i ln- «*a«ing numerous “sink holes,” or contrast to that of the surroundingfofil j There is no doubt in the minds of, producing seotions of Wrompeg, Man. Totel sales aip- jn eome cases dry valleys. These sink plateau. A number oif other «treamsj

The captures in Eng’and and Scot-1 disinterested observers that the Gov-. Pa"f<i'a; 11,10 cffiaa J0®??* ^“>'Y8. ® P®°^mat«d $250,000 at the second fur holes vary from six feet to one hun-j including the Clewi, exhibit these peJ
land Levered ernment is governing. I1”?»1 °f approx,mately 70 000 skins auction takof the year hem The dred feet in depth, ^ are some- ciullar «Lrarteristirâ on a smX

opporfunity fOT props ! Numerous W .^ves are con- ^

^nda, as showing the willingness of stantly being organ,zed, but the Gov- $170 000. 0f the f-ltins talcen nearly included wolf, red and white fox, and
«e/^ Ü Government to mv,to crnnW turns them all down and m- 60 000 wre mutkrats, an increaM of fisher. Of the skins sold down the

w^v.eT ,y Bntish pol’ce, s.sts that ,ta owm terms-the uncon-, 4aooo in that skin OTer thc percentage was probably not more
< statutes> t°, l ^ -+ u arms are ,s ^ ærond than 10 per cent,

arrert their active foes. | the most to which it will ever agree.j heavjest mtdh kst year ^ in wea„ Haiieykury, Ont.-Efforts are being
salis, with a total of 3,900 skins. The modte to place Haileyibury within
baCanoe was ni»de up of marten, mink, day and night’s travel1 of the new gold $1.22.

fields of northwestern Quebec. The] Manitoba oats—Nominal, 
plan of a navigation company is to Manitoba barley—Nominal, 
take paasengens to Vile Marie in the1 All the above, track, Bay ports, 
evening, thence to Les Quinze t>y'MAo0riS?J1 oom—No- 3 Yellow, 90c;

r1- B«w-î&wn»,e9«.6ic,«ccom.
™en ,by boaDt.yp 010 °ttawa and the, in* to freights outside.
IConojewos Revere. | Buckwheat—No. 2, 76 to 77c.

Shertneoke, Que.—According to a; Rye—No. 2, 80 to 82c. 
recent census conducted by the Jersey Pees.—No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60.
breeders of Quebec there are aipproxi-1 Millfeed'—Del., Montreal freights, 
matefty one hundPad farmers raising ba^s included: Bran, per ton, $26;
Jerseys in this province. Their herds p<*r *»n, $28; middlings, $28.60;
oom prise about two thousand pureilirad g'c*»‘ee<i n»ur,$2.
animate end oyer six hundred grades. t 2 wh.be, $1.14

e(^1^7',A,ba'.TTailir,g ®dvartto8* St. John, N.B.-The customs re-, oitaî-'ioCt^hlfe^tS^tolo^: 
of tih»8 ideal weather prevailing here, ceipte here for tiie month of Febru- Ontario corn—Nominal 
a number of Calgary citizens enjoyed ary show an increase of $66,122 over Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pait^ 

ya "blcs of golf at the links on the same month of last year. The in jute bags, Montreal!, prompt ship- 
February 27th. Alberta has exper-j total for last month was $662,495, and ment, $5.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, 
fenced a mild winter this year, the I for February, 1922, it was 696,373, $6.05 to $6.15; bulk, seaboard, $4.95

_____ to $6.
Manitoba flour—let pats., in cotton 

sacks, $7.10 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.60.
Hay—Extra, No. 2, per ton, track,

Toronto, $14; mixed; $11; clover, $8.
_ » ■ . _ _ _ Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, To-
vanadian Liner on Pacific Re- Registrations of delegates are be- ronto, $9. 

reive* Tidinoa from Station ginning to pour in from all parts of Cheese—New, large, 30c; twins, local white, 64 to 65c. Flour, ManJ
. . olauon Canada for the big National Confer-' 8014c; triplets, 82c; Stiltons, 33c. spring wheat pats., lots, $7.10; 2ndej
in Lngland. ence on Education to be held in To-1 OH large, 31 to 32c; twins, 33 to 34c; $6.60; strong bakers, $6.40; winter,

A J „ , , „ ronto during Easter week Prom the Stiltons, 36c. pats., choice,, $6.26. Rolled oats, bagA despatch from Vancouver says:— . FTnTfa^TnfKincn fZ^1 Butter-Finast creamery prints, 64 90 lbs, $3.15 to $3.26. Bran. $26 to
Something new in wireless records TggTto 66c; ordinary creamery prints, 61 $28. Shorts, $28 to $30. Middlings, 
was established by the Empress of mégotes have already enrolled. I 53c^^Dairy 86 to 38c Cooking 26c $33 $35- Hey, No. 2. per ton, car.
Russia during her passage arums the 9°m1^ 88 coherence does, dur- ‘"e^’s^-N^ Mte, toose^S? to' 8&i lots, $1» <» $14.
Pacific. tb? Eam0 wcek.08 the Ontario new Mds, in cartons, 41 to 42c. Cheese, «nest easterns,, 27% to 28c.;

Chief Wireless One rater wilHam ®du™t,0T1 Assoe.ation, it will bring] Live poultry-Ohickens, milk-fed, gutter, choicest creamery, 49% to 50c,
Adams heard*! ilVfi m to®ether tbe greatest group of people over 5 lbs., 26c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 26c; Eggs, selected, 41c. Potatoes, per,

!! i 7 ^ T genuinely interested in education that do, over 5 W, 24c; do, 4 to 5 lbs. bag, car tots, $1.
Station an important radso plant lo- has OTer assembled in the history of 21 to 24c; db, 2 to 4 lbs, 18 to 21c; ^Com. ^ ?3! **
cated near Oxford, England, and re- Canada. General C. H Mitchell who'heus, over 6 lbs., 28c; de, 4 to 6 lbs., $4.60; choice lambs, $12; calves, med., 
ceived a number of news items from is sendinp. —t the invifcatin™ '7 20c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18 to 21c; roosters,;»6^ $7i do, com, $5; good butoher,
the opposite side of the world. The that nianv organizations are „=ui„! 15 to 18c; ducklings, over 6 lbs, 28 to aad se^pt hogs, $10.25 to $10.60; thick,
Leafield Station was approximately r.r ,L. d , ,5li , ,k g 33c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 25 to 28c; turkeys, fat western Canada sows, $8.
4,800 miles away and the messages permiu9107î0 s™d t,hree or four tlmM young, 10 lbs. and, up, 28c; do, old,Wre picked uprL^ a!tho“re “S « Were 0I'1^; geese, 15c. * .... ’
had been considerable interruption. " ^ to th ' Dressed poultry—Chickens, milk-

—-------- ------------ - 1 fed, 35c; de, 4 to 5 Hbs., 33c; do, over
A total of 10,636 immigrants were 5 l*bs., 30c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 25c; do, 2 

refiTfsed adux^igion to Canada during to 4 Lbs., 25c; hens, over 5 lbs., 30c;
the fiscal year ending March 31 1922 4 to 5 lbs., 80c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 25c;
it was announced in the Federali 25f: over 5 lbs.,
TToducia rvf it.ii.ia iQ cm 1 SI to 33c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 25 to 28c;• . , ... - ,b^r’ 18,b63 we™, turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 38c;

tb!2 Inte™aaonal Boundary do- 0MV 23c; geese, 21c. 
and 1,083 at ocean ports. The total] Oleomargarine, lb., 21 to 27c.

. , . , . . number of American citizens refused1 Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, lb.,A total of 147,895 persons were m admission was 10,268. 7c; primes, 6%c.
receipt of benefits Ufid'er the Pension —---------o,---------- - Maple products—-Syrup, per imp.
Act as at March 31, 1922, according to Immigration from the British Isles gal., $2.50; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per
tiie annual report of the Board of has lately been showing considerable S»1- Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 25c.
Pension Commissioners- of Canada, increase when compared to the cor- ,, H<,.n^r5?'*î- ^o.1,20 per--

.n i , .... . , Those pensionere are divided a® fol- responding period of last year British taraî. *2% to 18%c per

.Bond Issue Given, With In- lows: Disability pensioner® 45,130; ! immigrants in January totalled 1 057; MVfi°to*4B0COInb *** ^
terest Payable Semi- "T8 26,630;! in January, 1922, they were 467. Im-1 Potatoes.' Ontarios-No. 1, 90c to

Annually 1 S1 d8 ' ,880-; other .^tlves 772; ! migrants from the United States to- $1.00; No. 2, 80 to 90c.
. , f u , ,y* , o!'as?f• baited 642, and 1,003 in January of] Smoked meta-Ham., med., 2« to

„„A from London says:—; \ fVvjlIfÎ3rel‘a.tlVG® Last year. Immigrants from all coun- 2^1 cooked hams, 36 to 42c; smoked

m'SS^z^mUSSist sr
la^d vriM mnakef BeCgium supplementary pensions. 39;!>od of the previous fiscal year, a de- *^ed meato^Long drar bacon, 60 1
to looTrn • ?h M,yl5el!* °[l Ito -an 2- 1 creaie <lf 24 l»r rent- to 70 lbs.. $18.50; 70 to 90 lbs., $18;'

a net debt of___________________ _________________________________________________ __ 90 lbs. and up, $17; lightweight rolls,1
$4,600,000,000. This total will be . - in barrels. $38; heavyweight rolls, $35..
covered by a bond issue dated Decern- * "re—1 ,a:<1—Pure tierces, 16 to 16%c;
her 16, 1922, and expiring in 1984, 6PSg3*WVB) Afim GFtSPVL ® tubs. 16% to 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c;
with interest pa.vable semi-annually VmG&B&LWMSEfSt «TOyflL Ht GPBkSI prints, 18%c. Shortening, tierces,
at a rate of three per cent, to Decern- VT%-Wti34V 14% to 15%c; tubs, 15% to 15%c;
ber 16, 1932, and three and a half per £?*• 16% to 16^i Prmt9' 17% to
cent, for the rest of the term The _______ Iiravy steers, choice, $7.50 to $8;

A des Batch from Ottnwn bonds wall be payaMe 111 United States butcher steers, clioice, $6 to $6.60; do,
UrPadîlf ”$^3 8°Id and w-il! be Issued, as far / iJüIicLsvN _____ good, $5.50 to $G; do, med., $6 to $5.50;
Ex-Preeident Taft of the United, aa possible, in denominations of $100 ___/ \ /----------\ (to, com., $4 to $6; butoher heifers,
^atca|'ra- Pa“1,75’00lf” 108 ser-!«tch. j / je>^cX°TO ) / 7\ choice, $6 to $6.60i do, mecL $5 to
HZ!”, in connection with the Grand On 90 days’ notice England may' ----- ( U«U* \ ( • \ $6.60; db, com., $4 to $5; butcher cows.
Trunk arbitration. This information yxMtDonc an.v Davmo^.1 for » n.f \ CHANGE NOV 4 j _X choice, $4 to $5; do, med., Ç3 to $4;Aw«ry /tswr) «jt-c
Company, Mr. Graham added, but by Groat Britain also is to have a P V calves, choice, $11 to $13; do, mod..
Grand Tnink shareholders. respite on 30 days’ notice that it will " J \ ■_ f I $8 to $10; do, com., $4 to $8; milch -

make payments on the prindpall which s g ~ *1 ._ cows, choice, $70 to $90;. ■springers, f
at any time will amount to $1,000 000 " 11 _ “V. - - Xtfj ^8i° ^ **00’ ltenl£e,e'ic<i‘i<'v *13 i
— ’ ___ I —_ * to $14; do, spring, each, $16; sheer,, fA f w .. I ÉlIBlUlt iflPty1! ^----chedee, $7.60 to $8; do. cullis, $4 to $6; f

A t?8!,a‘ch from Washington hogs, fed and watered. $9.50 to $10: |
Smce this co-operative Bays:—The first payment by the Bri- Si)' Af. fSf do. fo.h.. $8.75 to $9.26; do, country l|

tish Government under the recently I I irl|| points, $8.50 to $9. ]j
negotiated debt funding agreement jÈ&S&f't 1 Hog quotntlcns are based on the ;
was mode on Thursday at the New _. , , ' prices of thick, smooth hog®, sold on a |j]
York Federal Reserve Bank. -* graded basis, or selects, sold on a fiat

rate. Bacon select?, sold on the graded 
basis, bring a premium of 10 per cent. 
over tiie price of thick, smooth hogs.

Montreal. fjiij|
Oats, Can. Western, No. 2, 64 to jA 

66c; Can. Western, No. 3, 59 In _■($.: • 
extra No. 1 dead. 56 to 57c; - No. 2 .l

whole city Mock. This formation ex-j 
tends from Peace Point, on the Peace 
River, for a distance of 160 miles tel 
within a few miles of Buffalo Lake,] 
The northern portion of this former, 
tion alone carries the dry valleys.

The NyarHng River (the name In 
Chipewyan signifies “underground”)' 
drains through this portion. It take* 
its rise in a large muskeg near the 
northern boundlary of Alberta, an<J 
after a course of about fifteen milesj 
flows into a small lake, where it 
appears into the ground. It enter 
again about ten miles farther on in aI 
series of small muskeg lakes, from] 
which it continues its regular goures!

8®

1
fj

j
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hun-'one

a scale.

He Weeks Markets
Toronto.

Manitoba wiheat—No. 1 Northern,one! Human Sacrifices Still
Common in Parts of India rei* *ox> ^ynx> silver fox, bears, etc.

--------- Vancouver, B. C.—The largest
A despatch from London says:— honey crop in the history of British 

The revelation that human sacrifice is ' Columbia was garnered during 1922, 
still common among the natives of registering as it did a value of $177,- 
Naga Hilb, in Assam, India, is made 839 at wholesaîe. Last year's big out- 

A despatch from Paris says:— “V3" cffic!’aI reFyrt issued here onj put represented the remarlcalble aver- 
There ib no confirmation officially FrMay- The report explains: age of 61 pounds of honey per hive
here of reported German feelers for “ ,be ‘ovestiga-tion shewed human, from 11.691 hives in 2,143 apiaries, 
peace in the Ruhr. However, it is 9acnfice 13 mucil more common at. This compares favorably with 1921, 
significant in view of known Belgian Nafr4 Hilb tban was generally snip- when the average production was 30 

of enthusiasm for the enterprise ?° .’ ,nl° feweT t>:an »>x *»ys and pound» per hive, from 10,829 hives, in
that the Germans on Friday paid on ten girls yearly, and m plentiful years, 2,072 apiaries, 
time the 48,000,000 gold, marks due twenty afd thirty girls. They 
Bel”"'um were kidnapped from AssanV Children

Belgium military difficulties — are thc usual victims.” 
emphasize! by the decision to keep 
the presont dless v/it8i the colors an
other three month1». Thiiis wi'Ill enable 
the complete seventh divie:on of 7,000 
men to remain in the Ruhr.

D-eopatches from Dusseldorf show 
1,200,000 tons of com! are now stocked 
at Ruhr pitheads ready for transpor
tation to France and Belgium on the 
“Foch pian.” By the end of the week, 
it is saiid, 3,000 tons will be transport
ed daily to the two countries. Under 
the oCd reparations agreement before 
the occupation France and Belgium 
got 16,000 tons a day.

BELGIUM RECEIVES
PAYMENT ON TIME

“Foch Plan” of Coal Delivery 
to France and Belgium Be

coming Operative.

■

yg

lock

>are ❖
Birdman Appointed A.D.C.

Wing Commander W. G. Barker, one 
of Canada’s most famous airmen, a win
ner of the Victoria Cross, D.S.O., and 
M.C., ha» been appointed an honorary 
Aide-de-Camp to the Goveror-General, 
Lord Byng.

-

NEWS ITEMS CARRIED 
ACROSS NORTH POLE

The Teacher as a Factor 
in the Community.s

Ë
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ASSISTED SETTLERS

TO ARRIVE IN MAY

Reach Dominion in Time to 
be of Use for This Year's 

Farming Operations.
-
I mm

A dot,patch from London says:—■
Westward passenger travel to Canada 
is twice as great as tills time last ' 
year. The increase is mainly in the, Dr' M- T MacEachren, a clever Cana- 
third class, of whom 1,000 sailed in! dian llh-VRi,'lan antl surgeon, is preei- 
January as compared with 400 in the!den^ elect of the American Hospital 
same month last year. What really] Association, v.-hlch includes all the hos- 
counts in the way of immigration,i pl^als *n Canada and the United States, 
however, is the spring movement ’I Dr' MacEachren is also superintendent

Canadian immigration officials here' of Vancouver General Hospital and 
«ay that preliminary discussions with! difector-general of the Victorian Order 
the Imperial authorities indicate that ur’ NurRes- He is a genius as an or- 
If the Government's new immigration i ganizer- 
policy is approved by Parliament it]
will be possible to bring the first] TERMS FOR FI INHINC. assisted settlers over in May. A con-i rlrnT a wsiriiiM/wr,
siderabCe number will thus arrive in! WAR DEBT ANNOUNCED 
the Dominion in time to be of use for ] 
this year’s crop.

The C.P.R. has over 1,000 applies- { 
tions already from Canadian farmers 
wh are willing to engage help under 

immigration
scheme. In connection with the 
plications for female help a number of 
farmers have intimated that if the 
girls make good they are willing to 
marry them at the end of the year.
This inducement, however, is not be
ing mentioned by the railway officials 
In their appeal for this close of immi
grant.

Dr. M. T. MacEachren
The traveling salesman shivered all 

night in his room in the village hotel., 
In the morning, early for him, he rose 
and sought the roaring office stove.. 
Standing in the circle of heat pulling] 
icicles from his beard was the farmer; 
who delivered the milk. The salesman 
paused, staring. “Man!" he exclaim
ed, “which room did you have?”

While- still on the sunny side of 40,

“The ether waves evidently carried 
I the news over the North Pole, 
were on the opposite side of the 
globe,” remarked Captain Hosken, 
Commander of the liner, in discussing 
the long-distance wireless

as we

message.
O

v Natural Resources 
Bulletin

The Natural Resources Intel
ligence Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior at Ottawa
eays:—

It is not too early to plan for 
Where tosummer vacation, 

spend it is the question. On
tario has many beauty spots, 
ychere lake and river, with na
tural scenery and varying de
grees of solitude are available 
at the wish of the holiday- 
maker. Lakeside resorts abound 
along the Great Lakes, while in 
Algonquin Park, the Muskoka 
and Rideau Lakes district.? in 
old Ontario, and the Lake-cf- 
the-Woods district in newer 
Ontario, offer to tho holiday- 
seeker recreation under co?idi-

the railway’s new
ap-

<

$75,000 Paid Taft as
G.T.R. Arbitrator ?tions of complete relaxation.

To those who wish to spend 
their vacation in travel, the 
mountain parks cf the west and 
the seaside resorts of the Mari
time Provinces offer many at
tractions. The latter provinces 
are making a united effort to 
attract tourists this year.

I

'

♦
There promises to be a good wood 

market In the 1928 season, according 
to the Canadian Co-operative Worn 
Growers.
eeMing aigcncy was first oarganized ln 
1918 over 19.500,000 poundk of Gan- 
addon wxiol have been sold in Canada, 
England1 and the United States af ter 
being effectively graded by tbe Do- 
mhi5on Livestock Branch before being 
offered for sate.

1 Commonwealth 
Investments

LIMITED
.

Write for list of 
Current Investment 

opportunities;<•
Correct.

Teacher—"Who can name one im
portant thing we have now that we did 
not have one hundred years ago?" 

Tommy—"Me."

1
it»*mjMOA0Twrr

TORONTO
Building

CANACA rtMCNT BLC9.
MONTREAL
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h'SlStye Allans Mvportrr Van Allen’s Corners
Van Allan’s Corner, March 13.—Jack 

Gibson, of Brockville, was a recent 
guest of A. C. MacNilage.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Porter and chil
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Small at Spencerville.

George Boggs spent several days last 
week with Iriends in Kemptville. ,

1
.

ISSffiD WEKKI.V
Charleston, March 19.—The heavy 

wind on Friday did some damage in 
this vicinity. The roof was blown off 
E. Foster’s barn, Glen Morris, and 
boards were blown off other buildings. 
Hay stacks were overturned and there 
were also a couple of chimney fires. 
A tree fell near W. Whaley’s, break
ing the telephone line.

SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when iu>l so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 pci year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

m

EASTER SALE
ADVERTISING RATES

Legal and Government Notices — 10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion ami 5 cents per line tor each 
subsequent insertion.

Pi
Mr. aixl Mrs. Alex Brown, D. Jen- „ _ .

nings and Miss Jennings attended thej—_ II. Foster, assessor, passed
funeral of P. McRevnolde at Patterthrough this section last week, 
son’s corners, on Sunday. ‘ j Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster have rc-

Mrs. William Blair is at Millar’s Cor turned to Charleston after having 
Local Readers —,io cdots per line for first ners witii her daughter, Mrs. E. Hun- spent the winter in Brockville. Mr. 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. (er> wj10 js jjj ’ , Foster is recuperating from an illness.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7*^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

Yearly Cards — Professional cards, $5.00 
per ytar.1

' • 4

Mr. and Mrs. M. Slack, Wilstead, 
recent visitors at Hi Webster's.

I Mr. and Mrs. R .Steacy, -Warburton, 
called on friends here recently.

W. Halliday has returned after hav
ing spent a few days at J. Rewsome's.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hyndman and 
Lawrence Pelton, of Hyndman, spent were 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mae- [FOR ONE WEEK] 

Starting Saturday, March
Saturday, March 3 fst

Small Adr'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: Nilagc. 
Lost, Pound, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bennett, of Hsck 
ston, were recent guests of the latter's 
sister, Mrs. S. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Porter, of Me Reyn
olds* Corners, spent several days with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Selleck and Effle 
were at Oxford Station 011 Sunday 
with Mrs. J. Imrie.

William Coulthart spent the week
end in Prescott with his sister, Mrs. 
Frc-:1 Stone.

24th toAuction Sales —40 cents per inch tor firs 
.nsertiou and 20 cents per inch lor each 
subsequent hisertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Mcmoria .i—50c 
Obituary Poetry—■ 10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate oil 
application at Office oi publication.

H. E. Bvwater. Editor and Proprietor

Fairfield EastV
r-,
:

Fairfield, March 17.—Miss Blanche 
Hough, of Maynard, returned home 
after having spent a week with her 
friend, Miss Hazel Manhard.

Mrs. Eia McDonald is a patient at 
the iGeneral Hospital, Brockville.

Walter Manhard spent the week
end with his uncle, Herb Dawson, 
South Augusta.

The many friends of Miss Evelyn 
Pyke are glad to know that she is re
covering from her illness.

Miss Elsie Hcrbison is spending 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Roy 
Gibson.

Miss Enid Manhard ,js receiving 
congratulations of her many friends 
on having passed her music examina
tions, held in Ottawa. Miss Manhard 
has now the degree of A.L.C.M.

Miss Hazel Manhard is visiting her 
friends, Miss Amelia and Blanche 
Hough, Maynard.

Mrs. P. Pyke is with her daughter, 
Mrs. Alick Chisamore, of Lansdowne. 
who is ill.

Miss Anis Topping is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Clark.

”'! *7 *V7body an opportunity 16 come here buy ,heir Easter 
Outft aud save from 25 ,o 35 per ceu, „„ New Spring Goods-ju"

in time when you want to get fitted out for E^ter.ROCKY GLEN Mr, and Mrs. E. DJanehfleld, have 
returned to their former home at Man, 
otick, after spending the past year 
with Mrs. W. Gamble.

Rocky Glen. March 10.—The many 
friends of Albert Manhard 
to hear that he is confined to his bed. 
under the care of Dr. Sutherland.

Easter Shirtsare sorry Easter Ties
Nice

Easter Glover Spring Caps
silkNr?hlinC 01 ,RrCy j Mcn’s new spring 
silk cashmere gloves ! -nice patterns big

A°rth forj range to choose—
................ ........ 3»LUO worth St.50 and

'r-75—special for
,....... -........... 95c
Other lines of 

spring caps at 
special reduced 

j prices

C\ Crawford and Agnes were ar 
i Mountain on Monday evening to attend Nice big range of 

spring shirts
;range of 

spring ties at 
special reduced

H. Vandusen. who has been Suffering |<lie ^ • P- S. 
from an attack of lagrippe, is able^to 
take his mail route again.

new
at special reduced 
prices for Easter.

Archie McRae has returned home 
r-fter spending several weeks in Mon
treal.

new

William Rowley had the mistfortune 
to lose one of his horses last week.

George and Miss Gertie Brownvvell 
called on Mrs. Albei t Manhard recent-

Miss Pearl Currie, of Crest Hill, 
spent Sunday with her cousin, Miss 
Jay MacNilage.

$1.25 and $1.35
shirts for $1.00 

$1.75 and $2 00
shuts for $1.25

prices for Easter.
Special M 

Socks, fine lisle 
ton,black and brown j 
worth 35c. for 20c !

iy. en sN :ce Bow Ties, 
with elastic band for 
soft collars, worth
40c. for.............

Nice tics that are 
worth 75c. and 90c

A number 01’ young people were 
pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Selleck on Wednes
day even leg.

Miss Anna E. Throop, of Brockville, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

COt- !
new

Nice line of fine 
silk front shjrts— 
worth $2 50. S3.00, 
^3.50 and ^4.00 for 
Easter AVeelc $1.75, 
?2, Î2.25 a»d S2.50

Good Merino un
derwear, worth Si 25 
—special for Easter

Robert Seeley, of North Augusta,
lastHARLEM was the guest of friends here 

week. Special — Men's ' 
socks

25cHarlem, March 13.—People are pre
paring for sugar-making. Perhaps 
the township of Bastard is the most 
productive of maple products of any 
municipality in Ontario.

George Raison is home from the 
hospital where he underwent an oper
ation for appendicitis. This is the 
fourth in his family to have that ex
perience.

Mrs. W. J. Chant died in Daytown 
on Saturday, March 3, after a linger
ing illness. She leaves three daught
ers, Mrs. J. L. Chant, Mrs. William 
Curtis and Mrs. Phillips, all of Bas
tard.

One of the local beemcn attended 
the Co-operative Honey Producers' 
meeting in Athens on March 2. The
Leeds county beekeepers are sending a 
donation to assist the beemen v,ho lost 
their all in the big fire in New Ontario 
last autumn.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White, of 
Superton, were week-end guests of the 
latter’s father, J. W. Richards.

John Chant and J. C. Eyre are still 
waiting to recover from the influenza.

Miss Beatrice Trotter was home 
from Kingston to rest and recuperate 
for a few days.

Mr. Netter field is not improving as 
all would like to see him and is still in 
bed..

Arnold Porter, of Limerick, spent 
Saturday with J. Porter.

Miss Gladys MeCoughey spent the 
week-end at Millar’s Corners with he: 
aunt, Mrs. E. H. Graham.

Harold Riddell, of Pittston. was 
here on Wednesday, the guest of his 
cousin, Miss Jay MacNilage.

Miss Annie McRae, of Spencerville, 
spent the week-end at her home here.

pure wool Easter Hats
fine cashmere in j
black and brown, ^ne *ot of Men's é
worth 7 jc—on sale i, ts’ al1 shades— 

45c j but small sizes left 
from last spring 

Special M en's 5° an<l 54
socs — extra line or................... $1.25
English pure wool :
Botany, nice shades spring hats at spec- 
with fancy clocks, j ial reduced
worth Si.50 for 95c j for Easter.

I for. 50c. for.iIMERSON—The Auctioneer : overWrite or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

Ties that are worth 
51 and 1.25 for 75c

Swell Easter Tie ;
95C

Nice lines of newSame in Combin
ation, worth 52.25 that are worth .51.51 
for.. ....... ........#1.90 to 62, for prices

$1.(0

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Your Boys’ Easter Clothes

il;g
?

Mothers ! Bring your Boys’ here to get fitted dut for Easter. We 

save you lots of money on their Easter Outfit.
Boys’ new spring caps ! Boys’ Halt Rn It Hats.! Boy’s Gulf Stockings, Boys’aixl Girls’ blue 

olo"7u,Nl? •«*,’—» ’«• "Id I5, for I reefer, lined —It iliron-1.
«“V*-— .................................. "*;*«. toon. „rd on,.'
special for our Faster and •>!—>. Special for 1 x !..
sale ..................... 4fie OUr ^ustcr sale .. 75c : Boys fine Gmf Stock- j Wem on sleeve—size 20

______  4ngs, worth ?1 fur.. 7.>j.0 25-worth ÎG.f.O —
Boys’ 'now‘ sprin'g S<-aj)'s Another .Special line StSings^worU,''"'o ! *"......... *U5

(5C' a''d *lti0 ..........’V and 51.2.7 2ti to tor.. 51.95

fflA can
I

s> .vv
Fletcner’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
n remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
taat brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

*

BISHOP’S MILLS

What is CASTORIA?Bishop’s Mills, March 14.—A tele
gram from New Mexico, received by 
relatives here on Sunday stated that 
Mrs. W. Render was seriously ill with 
influenza. Mrs. Render left here five 
weeks ago to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Millar, of Alhv.puerpue, New Mexico, 
and her many friends here hop? for 
her speedy recovery to health.

Mrs. J. King and L. King, of North 
Augusta, were visitors at J. Wilmer’s 
recently.

Miss L. Ralph and Mrs. John Ralph, 
of North Augusta, were visitors at A. 
Bilker’s this week.

Miss Lillie Hough, of North Augus
ta, was the guest cf Miss E. Powell 
recently.

... Big range of new Easter Suits for Boys’—3 to 16 years old 
All the new styles and very latest tweeds at special reduced prices for EasterCastoria in a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neitnei. Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant usa for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wmd Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
tnerefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
tee assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Men s and Young Men’s New Easter Suits and
Overcoats

II you intend buying a new suit or overcoat for Easter, then come to us and 
.,<e bow mi ch you can save on your Easter outfit. We are showing all th= new 
models for young men as well as nice conservative styles for cider men made in all
Easter" S’ a"d S^CS' Every suit at special reduced pies for

Sec the special Suits We are Selling for Easter at $15, $20 and $25
Se our

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature cf «

Mr. ami Mrs. Merritt Hare and little 
were visitors at T. Bird-daughter 

ford's on Sunday last. rf5#5> .*

In Use For Over 30 YearsSAPID BAY '3ts. the new 
--special for

on all made-to-measure clothes

come to our Easter Sale to buy 
Yes—You will save money.

$18.00Sand Bay, March 8.—A number of 
people are busy drawing wood to 
Lansdowne and Gananoque.

R. Heaslip, who has been in poor 
health for a long time, is gaining slow.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YOFT* CITY

Special 10 per cent discount

It will pay you to take a day off and 
Easter outfit.iy. your

Mr. and Mrs. George Buttle have re. 
turned to there home in Victim, after 
having spent the winter with friends 
and relatives here.

Charles Gavin returned home form 
Klgin. where he has been engaged feu 
the pas two months swing with !; 
une le. if. Hamilton.

Miss Marcella McDonald has return.
1 d home after having spent the past 
two weeks in Gananoque.

Mrs. Din Donovan and babv. Diimie 
1’reset.It. are visiting Mrs. M. Maxwell! 
Seeley’s Bay.

Miss Carmel McNeil and Roy For
rester, Seeleys’ Bay, visited àt \V. 
Foley’s.

Miss Frances Ward, of Erinsville, 
came down to spend a couple of tlavs 
with her sister, Mrs. W. Foley, leav
ing today to resume her duties as 
teacher in Saskatoon.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
The following Winter Train Service is now in effect, e-ivir* exc»l-

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM 
Daily Except Sunday

iii I

THE GLOBEn BROCKVILLE
Arrivals 

11.5(1 A. M. 
1-05 P. M.

e SUNDAY SERVICE ? 1 ' **'
o A. M. r f,. p .

For rates and particulars apply to ‘—oi. M.
G. E. McGI.ADE, , , ,.nTVIM

City Passenger Agent ’ ’
Tels. 14 and 530 40 King St. West, Brockville, Ont y ‘ Agent

D, pariure 
S A M. 
3.15 V. M. 
5.33 P. M. CLOTHING HOUSEI

“The Store of Quality”i

BROCKVILLE,I ONTARIO■ 2
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Correspondence of Gasoline Bill.
His Wife Takes a Domestic Science 

Course.
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U It is Easy 

Now to have
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Home-Made Bread

(By L. Glenn Earl.)■vÆÏM-ïvrm
,<AA

v Dear Ed.,—
’Twas just the other day 

My friend, the doctor, chanced to say, 
( Because my appetite was poor 
And he was .looking-for a cure),
That he was certain as could be 
The ‘grub’ I ate did not a^ree 
With one in such a weakly state 
As I have somehow been of late.
I pondered o’er his sage advice 
And lived two days on prunes and 

rice;
I shunned the juicy sirloin steak. 
The raisin pie and fancy cake,
And I was in a blank despair 
Until I heard the wife declare 
That she would learn new ways and

*S
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HP HE Quaker Flour recipes show how 
JL easy it is to make bread at home. They 

arc the recipes of home bread makers who 
use Quaker Flour.

Home bread making with Quaker Flour 
is always easy and always a success, be
cause Quaker Flour is high in quality and 
rigidly uniform. It always bakes the same. 

Send a postcard for our folder of recipes 
frir home-made bread making. It will be 
sent free.

m 2
means

Of stewing meats and baking beans; 
And I am very glad to say 
She joined the ‘Class’ that very day,_ 
While I sat back with pipe and book' 
And wondered if she’d learn to cook 
The things that filled my heart with

agSS

m A■: I

il m Ijoy
When I was just a hungry boy 
And watched where grandma hid the 

cake
And other things she used to make.

Well, wife with notebook new and 
neat

Wrote yards of ‘dope’ ’bout what to 
eat

When we were camping at the lake 
And all the kids had ‘tummy ache’; 
She learned how many ‘calories’
Lay dormant in a pound of cheese. 
Of ‘vitamines’ both ‘A’ and ‘B,’
And other things quite new to me. 
She talked to me of ‘temperatures’ 
‘Consistency’ and double ‘-kewers,’ 
She mentioned ‘hydrocarb- r.ates,’
And mixing things by ‘bulk’ and 

‘weights,’
All ‘guess-work’ has been ca.t away, 
The ‘measuring-cup’ has come i t stay, 
Our oven door now has a ‘clock’
Below its nickel-plated lock.

Dear Ed.—I’ve never seen before 
Our pantry like a grocery store 
With jars of ‘corn’ and ‘hand-picked’ 

peas’
And several brands 'of fancy teas; 
And biscuits pressed in subh a way 
That they resemble bales of hay; 
The pretty labels on each- can 
Delight the eye of hungry man;
I learn that wheat is puffed by steam, 
And that ‘evaporated cream’
Is warranted to have the trick 
Of giving coffee quite a ‘kick.’
My knowledge has increased tenfold 
By reading all the things that’s told 
In ‘ads.’ of pickled beans and beets. 
And other kinds of marvelous ‘eats.’ 
I’m so enthused that I delight 
To haunt the grocery stores at night; 
Two pairs of shoes I’ve wrecked com

plete
A-lugging up new things to eat;—
I tell you, if that book holds out,
I’ll die of poverty or gout.

No longer am I late to tea,
I hasten homeward just to see 
What brand new dish there is in

sight
To aid my lagging appetite.
And best of all, I’m proud to state, 
I’ve gained ten pounds in actual 

weight;
No day of labor now is feared.
The gray hairs all have disappeared; 
My ‘dome of thought’ works overtime, 
A-hustling for the needful dime;
The hours fly by on winged feet 
As I dream of the wondrous things to 

eat.
And this a better place I’v.e four.d 
Since wife has started to compound 
New brands of ‘eats’ to tantalize 
And fill me with a glad surprise.

I tell you, Ed., the bashf-1 maid 
Who buys her ‘trousseau’ ready-made, 
Can ill-afford to overlook 
These lessons on the way to cook; 
For I can truthfully declare 
The -way to hold his ‘love’ ar.d care 
Is not by using rouge and paint 
Or posing as a little saint.
But by the old and ancient plan 
Of feeding well the hungry man.

And here I think I should confess 
That l am full of thankfulness 
That wife has studied from a book 
And learned the modern way to cook.

1
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Quaker flmr r

5®

Always the Same-Alwags the Best
;

Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
216
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PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

DISTRI BUTORS: *
ATHENS-JOS. THOMPSON. PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON

WALL PAPER will accomplish wonders in the beautifying of the home interior, ft en
ables you to alter the whole character of your rooms. For papers of exceptional merit, insist 
on those bearing the name

Send in Addresses of 
Fermer Student of the

Athens High School

MORTON i

Morton, March 33.—P. B. Laming, 
'Findlay, is home with his parents.

Mrs. Joe Somerville, Ottawa, spent 
rthe week-end with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. S. Jacob.

BOXER,The Reporter is soliciting the aid of 
its readers this week in locating former 
High School students, whose where
abouts is at present unknown. Anyone 
who can furnished the desired infor
mation will kindy write or confer 
with Mr. S. C. A. Lamb, Secretary of 
*he Alumni Society, Athens at once. 
Other lists will be published from time 
to time.

ZMaitocMahm <^MU Papers
Miss Ella Smith is with her sister, 

Mrs. J. N. Somerville, for a few days.

Mrs. H. Dean still remains poorly

Mrs. A. Sly, Jones’ Falls, is visiting 
. at P. McMahen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bruce and children 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leeds.

fcrding opportunity for more beautiful de' 
signs ; giving better appearance because of 
the fewer seams ; and costing less owing to 
the greater covering surface.

In this range of quality hangings will be 
found large selection of papers for the Liv
ing Room or Dining Room—charming pat' 
terns for the Bedroom—clearrlooking efforts 
for the Kitchen and Bath room.

The new Boxer Papers are inches 
wider than the old type of Wall Paper ; af'

You will find the maker’s name on the 
selvage of every rolL

Arnold McConr.ell (1903) 
EMicl Olds (193(5)
Libbie Scott (1903)
Edith Hughes (1904) 
David Green (1903)
Oscar Patterson (J9J4) 
Wilfred Hughes (1934) 
Earl Rcnr.i.k (19 tl)
May Chapman (39 H>) 
Bertha Mooney ( 1905) 
John P. Clark (1903) 
Marguerite Hughes (1906) 
Martha Kincaid (1906) 
Sadie Davenport (1907) 
Etta York (19C6)
Dora Thompson (1907)
Rae Kincaid (190 ) .
Kenneth Wiltse (1907) 
Glenn Giffin (1910)
William Lett (1910)
Hazel Bullis (1910)
Eva Tennant (1902)
Ross Mansell (1908) 
Benson Maude 
Hetty Niblock 
Belle Niblock 
Annie Rogers 
Lottie Hamilton 
Nellie Robinson 
Amelia Wills 
Ida Connors 
Jennie Madden 

• Lilly Coleman 
Adelbert Hanna 
Given Hanna 
Morton Gallagher 
Sout kmayd Myers 
John Barber 
Lucinda Johnston 
Wm. Belton 
Nellie Lillie 
Maude Myers 
Alexander Holmes 
Jas. Trasdell

J. Toon is kept quite busy sawing 
logs at the mill.

The annual milk meeting was liekl at 
the home factory with a large attend- 

. ancc of farmers.

FOR SALE BY

S. ABOUD A3

Mi i. II. Perry, Franktown, is with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sly.

Omar Laming is working at F. Mor- , •'Ter
ris’.

Miss Bessie Somerville is working 
at Mrs. \V. Jacob’s.

ms
e

r.miThe Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited
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THOSE 
WHO GROW 
THE CROPS

V xyz <•>
k>\:im f'vStS-. 7 -

,» V h V
„ tOAthens- \Victoria St.

■- v,

Have in Stock :
Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)
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Newboro, March 13. — Mrs. W. | 
Steadman is spending a few days in " 
Brockville with Mrs. H. McLean.

Mrs. George Bawden, who has been 
seriously ill with la grippe, is conval
escing slowly under the care of Mrs. 1 
R. G. Bawden, of Toronto.

Miss L. B. Gallagher, Ottawa, spent | 
the week-end with her parents.

I Mrs. John Price is very ill at her 
! home near here. Her daughter, Mrs. 

Mrs. Roy Danby spent the pest1 J. F. Earl, of Elgin, is with her. 
week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I The Ladies’ Aid is holding a social 
S. Seaman, Toronto. | evening in the basement of the Meth

odist church on March 17. The musi- 
E. Stevens has moved his household cal part of the programme is in charge 

effects to L. Rasin’s house. j of Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. A. Stevenson, who spent the 

past winter with her sister, Mrs. John 
McCann, has returned to Detroit.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barr, who

At Lowest 
Prices

■«
'Vt

Soperton « TT has been one of the privileges of this institution to 
become intimately acquainted with the business prob

lems and banking needs of those who grow and move the 
great crops of this country.

There is a Branch of the Bank of Montreal in your vicin
ity. If you are in need of hanking or business advice cr 
desire to open a checking or savings account, our manager 
will be pleased to have you come in and consult with him 
personally.

I
!

1Sopertcn, March 12.—Mrs. William 
Thomas has returned from Montreal 
accompanied by her nephew, William j 
Dyer, who will spend thy summer.

Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.

Your Patronage 
Solicited

»..
C. M. Singleton hits had an attack 

of la grippe.

Y/eslcv Davis and family have re
turned from Agincourt where they have spent the past two years m this
spent the past year and are being vicinity, have* decided to remove to
warmly welcomed by friends. Vi, Hob’s Lake. Their many friends ve-

gret their departure.
„ ....rntAviM'i) School was closed last week on ati* The marriage is announced of Miss

LKvuNSM) A U V I K .NJMLit. count cf the teacher's illness. j Izet Ashenhurst, only daughter of Mr.
Auction Sales of all kind i conducted j ' and Mrs. Alex. Ashenhurst, Toronto,

at reasonable rates. Orders received ►-’her id an delivered a load of po- an(j \y. çe Leggett, eldest son of

l,y mail or phone will receive prompt I ’ M'tU,'nm" '*'* >**' ^ K Leggett of this
attention. Farm sales a spocially. P.1 ,acc: Dr. and Mrs. Leggett will re-
Saturaation eurran'el I n’Crea.l , Miss Nita Davis is alien,line the' 8,df '" Toronto, where the groom has
.Subsraenon gu-.ran.ei. .. ’ Brockville Collegiate Institute. , a handsome bungalow on Jackmann

d\ enue.
Among the newcomers in March are

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years

J, O’GRADY
Athens Branch —W. IX THOMAS, Manager

r <m mt
f

<Chantry, P. O.
Mrs. T. J. F rye has returned from 

the General hospital, where she was noticed Frank Garrett and faxiily, 
receiving treatment. i also William Mallett and family.

I Captain and Mrs. Ned Fleming were 
Mrs. E. White is recovering from an called to Kingston on Saturday by the

| death of Mrs. George Fleming of that 
... „ ., — place. . Mrs. Fleming was formerly

,lss GenevR Garrett spent last ]vnSs Margaret MacDonald and spent 
week with her friend, Miss I va Chant, her youth1 on the fanSriiow occupied 
at Plum Hollow. .... by Mr. McCarthy.

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL THE ATHENS ; REPORTER/M B., L.li O.P.. M R C S.

53 James St E. Brockville attack of influenza. Sent to Any New Address in Canada for Balance of
1923 for SLOP

' 1Afternoons 1 I 
Phone *70

Evenings 7-S

By Appointment
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roadside, while the teamster had a 17,64 Ins., 13.78. $0x60 ins., $4.80. y 
drink and yarned wit* Steve. Then **• ft.. $6.00.
She had heard ti)« cracking of the W#. pay express. Send for catalog, 
teamster’» whip, his oaths and call* to Sanitary Rug Works 
the beasts, and the creaking of the as- at. Moholas Bfc, Toronto, 
heavy, blue-washed cart aa it went
on again. - ; ■ i-. ... . .

“What is it?” she asked breathless- Steve went on talking of Donald 
ly, thinking of Davey. Cameron, muttering in hra vague,

“OOd Cameron,” Steve said. “John- chtitiiiah fashion. .
nyi Watson says he was found dead on “However he came to get m wim 

hearth. Misshapen, with unkempt, the road by Long GuTly—a tree fallen ' McNab I can't maike out, he said!, 
brakish hair and beard, turning grey, on him—this morning.” “There weren’t no two greater ene-
wrinkled and withered', he was no mate “Steve!” miee a while back. Oh, he was as
for her glowing youth! But what did There was horror, and yet a vague mean as you make mem, D.C., but he 
that matter? She saw the School- relief, in her exclamation. made his mark in the «wintry,
master’s face as dhe had last seen it ; “Johnny says, Cameron went down Deirdre had on her hat.
—the dear, then, eager face with deep to the Black Bull yesterday evening, “Pm going, Steve, she sank I
lineau drawn by the rfeeplem ache of and there was trouble between him won't stay urfess Mrs. Camerons get 
his heart, on it. She knew now why and McNab—McNab having let him no one with her; but the Rosaes and 
there had been an underlying grief jn for this cattle s tea-tin’ case, know- Mrs. Morrison are sure to be there, 
and bitterness in what he staid when ing Davey was in it,” Steve went on. “Right, Deirdre!’’ he reputed, 
he went away; knew that he must “But Thad got round him somehow, She took her bridle from its non 
have been afraid of recognition and telling hdim that he didn’t know Davey by the door, and went into tine paddock 
its consequences. But Mir®. Cameron was in it, and he’d get off, anyhow, beyond the stable, calling the chest- 
had required him to save Davey. It bein’ Cameron’s eon. Buttered the1 nut. He heard her cry: “Oouip rad! 
was all plain now. Yet Deirdre real- nwn up that way. Conal and the1 coup laddie!” and saw the wlute- 
ized that \Vhat he had done he would Schoohnaister’d be nabbed for sure, he stocking, at her call, come gatiop-ing 
probably have dione without her hav- miade out. They were good enough across the newly-green grass, Çwded 
ing to ask for it. What part bad Mrs. friends when they parted only he’d with sunshine. She slipped the brime 
Cameron had in his life that dhe could bad more’n_a jugful, and1 a couple of over his head, brought, him into the 
command Mm—that she dared ask the boys had to give him a leg-up to yard, saddled him ana turned out to
him to Day down his life for her ? his horse. The brute must ’ve shied at the road.
What had she done ftir him? In the dead tree near the gully, the With thoughts of the tragedy that 
old time the Schoolmaster had said: ground was cut up round it. It fell bad befallen Mrs.. Cameron, as she 
“We owe her metre than either you çr cn them both. Mrs. Cameron found went along the winding track under 
I can hope to repay, Deirdre.” But >m this morning.” the trees, were woven wondering» as

“Port Arthur, irons, ’n the rest of surely he had paid*—on the night of ( «pm and' see if there’s anything to how Donafid Cameron’s sudden 
it! We i, nobody need know; lest I the fire if at no other time. And j for her.” death would affect Davey and the
tike. There’s a couple of ladis can | now------ Deirdre took her hat down from bo- Schoolmaster.
prove who Steve and y*r father are McN-ah’s gaze on her recalled her hind the door.
buiithey won’t lest I tike. mind to what he had said. , ■— ------ . .. jp-si. :-.g- —

“\p,at are >xm going to kke? That e gh jt stea<,,üy mwaveringly. ■ -........-
vhat I want to know ” Deirdte oned $ she \vouk] mya’rry him, if------
bar hands gmpping the arms of the Her thougiht wènt b^k on ita track.

J If whait? Yes, if Dan got off—if he
my i ea ■ did not get the three years. If he had

He :c«.nt forward. to go to prison for three years, then
There was appeal in her eyes. But u m uge to marry McNab.'

her eaigame^s, hunted iviM-bircl ye cou,y not help Dan then. For three 
air oiiij' starred in McNab a lust fo . ,^ar3 j,e would have to live in a
the capture and taming of er. , prison, wear filthy, hideous clothes, | Little Great Elizabeth’s Gifts. thinking, “my hands are useful if they
thing riÆTo“K: i^“ke . kaet rf burden | _ E]izabeth ,„ay even ^t- are not beautifuV

Deirdre was not surprised. She had ! J11 «» th,a ** week' ahe, er than historians have admitted. At They may be both!
expected something like what he had] ,,*hjnk you>M know then how the'least one person, Mr. Frederick Shall T! rtBrt 8 HandB B-eautlful 
^v»rit,T.W,=S°Und °f 4 ^ h trial’s goin’,” he snarled. “Well,! Chamberlain, the most recent student Ca”T«lg£:

‘ar-48 ■ 5&r«r$: s hutl*. ktjbæ srj^' «
nthor ’d be till the expiration of his 0127flvvj $ • -th u _ eveg by far the greatest woman of history; an tnvAl?mt*riliv roarh nut to
sentence, probably for the end of his S?,"leaa™^d he lets she was not only the greatest monarch almost mvoluntar^y reach out to,
life, my dear; Steves month or J™ ^'ha^tilf he ^te frl?- who has ever occupied the throne of I"3 numberless fascinating

“SSîilM»Si2Æ',Â?SS" de-’t -.«Vm . bf L M.> mo^rch iL hi! ™ «01.,, 1*1. B.lo.

to“ tj4^hed uneasily, his fingers h~i'™ | wjH. « towel Experts tell us that

LA <AHStShhadWb^! “Bu* ™ sriye »vHity Mr^ Chamberlain’s pc^^j Tnd'mak^ whTt giri

°” 55 ^“id- Sh° - “ ÏSTV2 fîTÆ SEj s1" ■"»“«*• “
and v-'eai-y—beaten. ..._______ . . .1 they are not given the proper care.
towaerdsitherdcoriS ^ whose fortunes for the ten ensuing Dust and dlirt aiid dishwater are

“Then I’,, go and grt the h e -g- *« 'SZ££2.
“rmynot0rafSwhâ "^ iL. of " stepmothers, We may protect our hands from the

Oh, you’re emored, my pretty bird, and Henry’s surviving queen, Catherine, first two by wearing old gloves when- 
there’s no way out for you, if you’d parr, seems honestly to have be- ever possible at our househoCd and
keep Dan Farrel, as he calls himself, friended the fortorn, courageous, am- outdoor tasks. There are people whoj
out of the darbies, and him in his Mtioug and precociously intelligent' "ear rubber gloves for dusting and
blindness, going to the Island again (,hil(l> whcse scholarship was so re-1 dishwashing. Old kid, cotton or silk

gx*ES3rjiraxstr:
1.’—<I3eeét’îneM»î-2riiW»!p^ir or from affectimi, Hiough Prob'l ,W"5 2*!?

ably from both, Elizabeth responded hands all tihe time in hot, soapy
water. You may already use a sinn’ll 
dish mop and a tittle brush with 
bristles fastened in a wire Loop on a 
smalll wooden handle. The mop is for 
dishes ar.di the brush is for pots and 

Then there is the metal dish-

W After Every Mo, /•night when retiring and loose, soft 
gloves worn at night.

Liquid naQ poEnh is One of the new 
ideas for saving time in giving the 
nails1 a lustre but many of ua still 
ding to the old buffer and nail powder 
for the shining-up process.

To develop tapering fingers, press 
the finger tips, one at a time, between 
the forefinger and thumb after the 
manicure and after washing the hands.

Far stiff and awkward hands, one 
of our great music teachers recom
mends massaging each finger. Begin 
at the base of the finger and rub with 
a round and round motion down the 
finger to the tip. A few moment’s 
massage has a wonierfuEy soothing 
and comforting effect.

For special occasions, talcum pow
der diusted over the back of the hand 
gives a soft velvety finish.

p: 1The Pioneers WRKSLEYS
! -IBY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD 1 In work or 

« play. It gives 
I the poise and
V steadiness that 
r mean success.
Iff It helps dig
V allays tblrst, keep» 
f, lag Ike mouth coot

moist, the 
uscles relaxed 

and pliant and the 
nerves at ease. ,

Copyright by Hodder and Stoughton.
CHAPTER XLI.—(Cont’d.)

"See here, Steve,” McNab said. 
“IVé got something to say to Deirdre. 
She’s a eensdtoe girl, got her head 
well-screwed on. We’re old pals, me’n 
Deirdre You go outside while I talk 
things over with her. We’H see what 
can be done.”

Steve scuttled

i!

g
iW

the room. He 
wise crying helpGessly, and pulled his 
ccet eteeve across his nose as he went 
to the door.

“Now,” McNab said genially, “you 
sit there, Deirdlre, and we can talk."

Derjv' e took the chair Steve had 
left. She sat very stiff and straight 
in it.. She knew what was coming. 
There were fear and loathing in her 
eyes. But McNoib only saw how great 
and dark they were, how red the curve 
of hor lips, how full of vigor and grace 
the lines of her strong, young body.

“You know what”! happen if it’s 
known Parrel's an escaped convict?” 
he asked.

Lights of Home.

lights, the bright lights,The-
How fair, they shine to-night!

I love the glint and gleam of them, 
The changing topaz gleam of them, 

Against the towering height. 
They are to me a beacon set 

To guide my barque aright

•j :

el:

D-38

Those far lights like star lights 
Aflame along the bay—

No prince of India’s envied gems 
Nor flash of Lombard diadems 

Entice my soul as they—
Lodestar» that draw me home again 

If I perchance might stray.

Oh, dear lights, oh, near lights!
The last long league is passed;

The winds among the cordage sleep; 
Gray veils of mist from shoreward 

creep;
The anchor now is cast.

How bright they be to welcome me, 
The lights of home at last!

—Agnes Montgomery.

Catastrophe I
"There,” he said, as he surveyed the 

clothes-post, which had taken him the 
best part of the afternoon to fix in the 
garden ; “that's as firm as a rock. Even 
the combined forces of the elements 
cannot bring it down.”

Later in the day he found the pole 
on the ground.

"Did you do this?” he demanded of 
his eight-year-old son.

“No, father,” was the reply; "a spar
row perched on It. I saw it myself.” _

“Yes,”

(To be continued:)
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Dye Any Garment
or Old Drapery

in Diamond Dyesr
Buy “Diamond Dyes”.and follow the 

simple directions in every package. 
Don’t wonder whether you can dye or 
tint successfully, because perfect home 
dyeing is guaranteed with Diamond 
Dyes even if you have never dyed be
fore.
waists, coats, sweaters, stockings, 
draperies, hangings, everything, be
come like new again. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. 
Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, 
or run.

L
Prevents chapped hands, cracked 
lips, chilblains. Makes your skin 
•Oft, white, clear and smooth.

AU druggists sell itWorn, faded dresses, skirts.
be

ater

HaK
Will Easy >
not to

%bum us»e
The Number of Insects.

I Th® number of species of Insects in 
' th;e world probably exceed three mil
lion.

- - - - - - - - - - - «-----------
Mlnard’e Liniment for Corns and Waits

overwhelming necessity, 
ervywdiing out all others, filled her 
mind. Thad McNab had said that 
Dfln wouOd have to go back to the 
Island and that she could prevent it. 
She did not think of Davey at all, 
except to remember, vaguely, that she 
had promi'S-sd to marry him, and that 
now Die was going to break her prom
ise and say that she would marry Mc- 
Nah, if-----

She Looked at him as he sat by the

I
a

Pumice-stone is a minenal thrown 
out by volcanoes.

SctPATENTS __ _   < C «a* *3that bring the largest return are 
thcee properly protected. You can 
write with confidence to our firm for 
free report as to patentability. Send 
for List of Ideas and Ltteratura 
Correspondence invited.

TFT BAM 3AY CO.
Patent Attorneys 

B73 Bon* St.

you came back to the Wirre-e.”
The d-ci-.elation of her attitude re- wRh every attention in her power, 

assured him. The gifts that she gave her latest
“Good-bye, my pretty, be said in stepmother still exist. 

y> my^’wffe, -“only eleven years and
good-bye ” I three months old when she presented

! He went out with a chattering clat-|to Queen Catharine a b'anslation in Pa™. „ ... .
,ter of laughter. I one hundred and twenty-eight prose fo,r scorehy utens-te tnat ne-d
j Steve came back to the kitchen. pages of the French poem by Queen scraping.

u , | “Have you been able to manage Margaret of Navarre entitled the Mir- But to return to the ton-let goods
?ur.1him, Deirdre?” he ask ad, feverishly.; ror of a Sinflll Soul; she sent it with counter and inquire the road to shape- 
,d?na • latent 'roteettoo1* booklet on requee?. , “What have you said to him? To go ^ ,jove as a j^ew Year’s ly, WC Ill-kept finger nails. If we do
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN fk CO. .back there------” offering "From Ashrige the Haste daye ™>t already possess a good steel file,

PATENT ATTORNEYS SirlW SSSSl *S2L. h,S of the yeara of our Lid God 1544 ” that is first on our shopping list. The
«* 111 ■ 1 i “Yol don’t knLwhat it 'is like. It w«s her first literary work. Mr. ^ ^to shape ncvercut

I’d lti.il inys.e¥ rather than go i>ack, Chamberllain writes: with the scusmrs. The cutide is pm»-
: Deirdre. And your father! WhatÛl The pages are contained in their ®d back with an orange-wood stick.
! he c’o? It’ll be worse for him than ! original binding, which is canvas Powdered pumice made iniiO a paste 
for me. He’s got you to think of. ; worked over in large silk thread; the with water assists in this process. 

| What did McNab say? Will he do thing has been so carefully done’that There are also cuticle removers, which 
hlyJSl J!,lintel at first sight the surface appears like when used should always be followedyou ÀL y^dtant him toTip Z1 » V** of woven cloth. Embossed j by the aeration of a Me oStoe oB 

i wouldn’t you? You wouEdn’t let Dan upon it on the front cover is an or oold cream, to sof.en the cutic-e 
and y'r d'ld Uncle Stevie, go over there elaborate scroll in gold and silver i an<* prevent hang nails, üliye oil 
again?” ! braid in the midst of which are the( softens the hand’s too if applied at

I “It’ll be all right,” she said, looking initials of Catharine Parr. The edges1 — ■ ....... —
past him. “You mustn t' think of it fire bound with gold braid, and there 
lou’ hr^M Et.” 'Va5 J V'0rry is a thin tine in red silk at the top'

! “Oh' it’s a wonderful girl you are!”! an<at «*» ho«<>m: a heartaowe is em- 
He clung to her band, fomlüng'it,: hroi.lered on the cover in colored silk;

___ tears streaming down his cheeks. : three of tfhe petals of each flower are
------ ‘Nobody here to save us, your father ! in purple, and two are in yellow with

AMffr-cv'# SPHt&HiSRl 01'd me. but you, Deirdre! And you small gold thread interwoven and a
«CM I to ileal with McNab—send him away Httie green leaf between c«c-h two. The

— I w‘bb a smil(^—-pleased with himself.”, entire back cover is devoted to similar

Of HEAT.f 'Kl; s estc-s r,:Z ïsaü;
“If only tlrere'd been someone here'thc production is of the highest exeel- 

to lielp us,” she cried passionately, lence of this or of any age, but its 
“If only father, or Davey, or even great and lasting importance is that 
Gurjai), had been here! But to have it is tihe sole work of the little Eliza- 

: had to meet it alone.” both,
j Her voice broke. She oeg'ari to cry.1 
finding relief in utter abandonment.
Steve put him arms round1 her, trying 
to comfort Ivor.

♦
'a. ,.L *
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Why Bake At Home
when you can buy bread like it, 

ready baked?
ers* modern ovens iri your 
city. And it's made with 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

X^OUNT the raisins — at 
V> least eight big, plump,
tender fruit-meats to the 
slice. That’s another reason for lits 

superiority. A rare combination 
of nutritious cereal and fru,t\r 
both good and good for you, so\ 

should serve it at leett twin

Taste it—sec how the rai
sin flavor permeates the 
bread.

No need to bake at home 
when we've arranged with 
bakers in almost every town 
and city to bake this full- 
fruited raisin bread.

Just ’phone and they'll de
liver it—all ready to sur
prise the family tonight.

It comes from master bak-

Doctors Prescribe
end

Hospitals Use

j
I you 

a week.
Use Sun-Maid Raisins also in 

puddings, cakes and cookies. You 
mav be offered other brands that 
you know less well than Sun- 
Maids, but the kind you want is 
the kind you know is good. In
sist. thf veto re, on Sun-M aiti 

cost no mere than

y£VAR£4f£.

INVINCIBLEm
JELLY

'

brand. They 
ordinary raitir.a.

M.«i! coupon for free book of 
tested Sun-Maid recipes.

Make soar aloes »n 
On-Qaa Stave. Do 
away with corl and 
ftaoddrodffcry. Tfca 
vooderful Oliver 
00-Gma llaroer do» 

^ | -.-t~, Ctttcr heat-
na»^i}nftaItlr^°kHuvïî
ÏZ&T1 j V ’ Claie, taoooy, labor.

m ;
No lesa beautiful and even more 

charaotenetic than the fine needle- SUN-MAID RAISINSvsara work of tihe covers is the clear, firm, 
“Doirdre! Deirdre!” lie muttered exquisite handwriting within; and 

dis4re»*fu!fy. “Don’t cry! It’s j cur Queen Eliza,beth’s writing remained 
father's own girl you are. So brave! always a model of character, legibility 
Mootin' the dovil himself with your and beauty. A year later she present- 
c.ear ey es, n me no more than a ed another marvelously executed book

r„. (h, O. quréinglv chllS f>— •“ -«• ■« <“»
old face bent over her. I her young brother, Kmg Edward All

“It’s the best thing you could have are now cherished treasures of‘the na- 
sai'd to me—nhat I'm my father’s own tior., tihe foundations of which in her 
girl, Uncle Stevie,” she said. “My days of maturity and power she help- 
father's girl shouldn't be crying like ed so wiselv to lay firm and true, 
this when ttiere’s work—and a lot «f. 
thinking to do.”

'1 --

because of its purity, 
wholesome nourishment, 
and delicate flavor.
Also best for home use.
Economical and easy to 
make.
One package serves eight 
people. Costs only one cent 
a serving.

The Supreme Bread Raiam
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers

iCHEAPER THAN COAL OR WOOD
The Oliver U orner makes Its own u as from real- 
cil (keroeonej. l);l !.i cheep now end ttetune

aWKBssele
■

i
! Membership 14.000THREE TIMES THE HEAT

off ooa! or wood. The give* ranch h*et or
little, ee di-eind, bv eimr-ly turning velve. biti 
eny store, renge, foresee. 13 different taodekr. Fresno, California

JUST TURN A VALVE
to heat or cock. No fires to moke, no a shoe. dirt.

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND ITiI30 DAYS* TRIAL
Enjoy the eonsejijeoMa^f ttwOliverfw 80^^ 

For full Information*
Sun-Maid rtcisin Grower., .
Dept N-533-12, Fresno, California 
Pleaie send me copy of your free book, 

“Recipes with Raisins."

Name----------------

Street--------------

Crrr------------ -

At all Grocers ILS
Specify

McLAREN’S INVINCIBLE 
JELLY POWDER

L-write to
Oliver Oil Burners

Limited

!A Lady’s Lovely Hands.
! We ati should lake to have beautiful 

D ’wi ” “ neWS fn>m ^Amepon,s» hands, of course. We sometimes ex-
Steve came in from the road. ! CU“ 01irsalve9 *** *Wnco the whis- 
A buttock wagon had just pawed ' Pe™S* of a guilty conscience by 

from the Wirree. Deirdre had seen it 
halt up. She had seen the buClwke Mlnard's Liniment for Coughe & Colde

CHAPTER XLJI.

0Mcde by McLARENS LIMITED, 
Hamilton and Winnipeg.53 Yongs 8t Toronto

There are agemnea availably. Write.
.Province----------Blue PackageR L=ss 19
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About the House

East or West 
Eddy’s Best

EDDYS
BATCHES

Insist on having
EDDY’S!

Catnpanas

Mtalian
Balm /

i

pp
wr
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health EDUCATION KrEÎSadv
BY DR. JL J. MIDDLETON UANutiCOUS TO BABY

Hie Heart Blossom. MRS. LEWIN SAYS
ITS WORTH $1,000

Toronto Lady Velues Teniae 
’ Highly, Declaring It Ended 

Stomach Trouble—Gains 
Nine Lbs.

- Q—ified Advertisements,An apple, big and red and round;
No orchard monarch ever found 
Snrpaaaed In beauty, taste or smell, 
TOls, that from perfect ripeness fell. 
Midway 'twist stem and bloseom end 
My blade 1 made all haste to send—
1 halved It. In that apple's heart 
1 saw the blossom's count

j

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Our Canadian March weather^—one 

day bright, but sloppy, the next blus- 
^ tery and cold—is extremely hard on 

children. Conditions make it neces
sary for the mothers to keep the little

On an Enchanted Iffiand of the —a road1 that is dear of tihe these colds and to keep the baby well
South Seas wheire the shiining water PitfalEls of Ignorance and that is free till the better, brighter days come
us ever the sky’s blue looting-glass, from the murderous Highwaymen of along, a box of Baby’s Own Tablets
runs the Aia Lcto Alofa, the Road of Contagious Disease». ! should be kept in the house and an oc-
the Lc^iïg Heart—e Read of Grabi- The Road of Heoiibh is tihe only rood casional dose given the baby to keep 
''ua'e# upon which the sun shines. It is the his stomach

The road was built by the Samoan °.nly road from which the real beau- Eularlv
chiefs for their beloved “Tusitala”  t4es of life can be seen. It is the road «homnvj, ,, . . .
Teller of Tales—aa they called Robert ^ffh-posted with Happiness and Suc-; r„„,„.gh,ïaxa^ve wh ch never tal1 to 
Louis Stevenson, the beloved of eveirv 0038• It *s the road which lead's to regulate the stomach and bowels and
nation. ery the delectable mountains of fulfilled ■ thus they relieve colds and simple

In thanking tile old h«pe3 and ambitions. fevers and keep the baby fit. The Tab-
built the road as an exnre-Jor, nf Health is not the monopoly of any lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
gratitude for his never Ætogkiud- Tr/Ti? °r dlass’ . And so tile road1 mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr 
ness, Stevenson said:-“Whe£ a rood ^ “e?lth £ a. gaSt îubIi= H,gbway Williams’ Medicine ~ 
isoncebuîlt, every year as itgoesTm1^ to aJl—to all who keep them- Out. . 
more and more neonte f® °”» selves physically fit to travel it ._______
walk theron . . . eo perhaps eve"th5 h For ho"ever- smo^h a TOad)b^d' Had Done Hit Share,
road of mm ma» i,i , yen , however free from dangers, wrecks A , •^dsandtoÆsof™^ 1̂?; «?""«* be avoided unless the machine A certain schoolmaster has the habit
is my hope that ouir far a™!?,’ that travels the road is in good con- of ta'klnK to his boys in the first par
ents maiv rememb«r de3f?nd~ dition. And juist as no locomotive or 8<>n Plural: “We will translate this
who laWed^ them to^lav”3 thl>30, motor would be sent out, even on thej passage now," or “We will have Latin

Stevenson’. _____, . jt*ost of roads, without occasional ex- composition after chapel," and
and mesi* T^_ pavedwvtihlove animation, so the human body-^the The other day he had occasion to 

bS t^wer^wL^ou’t?0^ E7bCSt mefbine in- ^ "orfd^must punish . member of hisform 
hdaa,th. . The ro^^TLr^ ÏZ „ ”e fia,d to hlm: "We will write five

J“ü?»’ ?nd Ls trod wrecks alongRead of Life are to hu“dred 1Ines for this, If you please!” 
yemny by hundreds who visit Steven- be avoided—if the Road is to be the Tbo next day the boy appeared with 
»? ri i™*’1, home because of their Read of sound bodies, cheerful minds a nloe «>11 of manuscripts.

tbe.pncelesa heritage of .and loving hearts. “How's this?" asked the master, af-
Rntt fur nfTS' . , _ I Failure to have the complex human ter counting. "Didn’t I tell you to

tn-din»—!80^ gr’?iuer r<»d is being buHt machine examined regularly means write five hundred lines’ There 
°" wh>dh year after,1 that you are ever in dinger of being only two hundred and fifty here'”

S aw* m°T fateful people | sidetracked to The Road of Sickness^ "Whet, vou roM w/Z ^
oîdv en ï' rA /oivd ";hlcb shal f-otia road over which many thousands dredlinës La ^ n h
only endure for hundreds of years, but needlessly struggle. Upon it are the , , " ! . d done my share— 

al> time. A road for which farjMfe of Difficult. It % sign-posted Î. *b “ght you meant them to be 
away descendants will remember and'with Heartaches and Failures andldlvlded between us egually, sir," re- 

i?Se vfî*° l1"6 ^bwing for them leads to Poverty, to Broken Homes 
Jtow. It is the Road of Health. Its 1 and to the Va Key of the Shadow long 
butidere are far-seeing physicians and before one’s time.

SHffiË BÉES______XI vbam 
I I annual, 
formation. D.ei^art.
Ontario.*T wouldn't take a thousand dollars 

for the good Tanlac has done me, for I
would have given that much before I ' __ -_______________

.took this wonderful treatment to feel YV ambm£,«A .P?,wLop,E1NINGS
I the w»v r ------------ wa8 the 1Uve foVho^™b,'1fiOUS '."d'v<duals-who

,T------- , L_ 1 munlty—who
To the

A seed pod, where each petal fair 
Had been, lay spread before me there,
A working model of the bloom 
That once had lightened March’s1 the way I do now 

gloom.

A BUSINESS OV TOUS OWR.

FOR
individuals—who stand

—, statement made the other day by Mrs own ltyT^w,h° 5'ant * *>uslnes»ho'f th™r

*.VJ' ,11‘ “ ,“Tf ”s-- T""»- «sties d

/ drove me wild. I ate scarcely enough not-necessary
nveLdrn.Wlth'n f®Ch hUman heart to keep *oln*’ was dreadfully thin end NatlnnâT Maü ôrdèr H1ouaseOUdlrec{,otV; 
Lives our Creator s counterpart! weak, and often had to give up my 4‘f.^ of laics’ rcady-to-wcar UnHy
The God-thought out of which we came j housework to avoid a breakdown. Gas : B kl n*' 46 8t- Alexander St.. Montreal 
Still lingers, ever more the same. on my stomach bloated

—Stickland GUlilan. hardly breathe, I had to rush to the
Circumstantial Evidence. nlghtTi*^' a“d SeM°m BOt * good

“If I live to be a hundred years old 
I will always bleas the day I 
the Tanlac treatment. I have

and

«P':

and bowels working re- 
The Tablets are a mild but 1—we te

me till I could
America's Pioneer Bog Bemedloe

Boole on
DOG DISEASESCo., Brockville, !Sam had passed through a harrow

ing experience. He had seen no less a 
thing than a ghost.

"Ah’d Jea’ come outer de cow

IB . and How to Feed 
tJ Mailed Free to any Ad- 

dreea by the Author. 
*; <”*7 mover Oo. too. 
12t- 24th Street New York. D.S.A

started 
gained

nine pounds, am free of Indigestion, i 
nervousness and sleeplessness, and my j 
housework Is like play, 
simply grand."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 35 million bottles sold.

pen,
whah Ah’d been milkin’ de cows/' he 
said, "an’ Ah had a bucket o’ milk in 
nah hand.”

"Lawdl” Interrupted one of his audi
tors, “’At suttlnly must of been ter
rible!

Tanlac Is

ao on.
.-tfDidn’ y o’ shake wid fright,

Bam?”
"Ah? don’ know what Ah shook wid. 

But when Ah got home Ah foun’ all de 
milk gone, an’ two poun’e o' butter 
let' In de bucket."

♦
• “How Are the Mighty Fallen?”
Not long ago a woman who was play

ing a bugle In the Boulevard Mont
martre, in Paris, and collecting money 
was recognized, Just as the police were 
taking her to the station, as the Prin
cess Poltcjucbhof, a former lady In 
waiting to the czarina. She

Fingers Cracked. Lost 
Seep. Cuticura Hp4?MOTHER! MOVE 

CHILD’S BOWELS
are

aSSiSSr-*was desti
tute and had been reduced to that 
means of getting food. A compatriot J 
who knew her succeeded in obtaining 
her release. i

L
plied the boy. eruptions. I lost sleep whh'the

-» itching.

a half boxes of Cuticura Ointment

St., Moncton, New Brunswick
h-,Ih0rrXCry pu7°ae of the »*llet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.

Three at a Time.
A sportsman with a wonderful power 

of imagination was telling how at 
one shot he had bagged two part
ridges and a rabbit. His explanation 
was that, though he had hit only one 
partridge, the bird In falling had 
clutched at another partridge and 
brought that to earth entangled In Its 
claws.

“But how about the rabbit?” he 
asked.

“Oh,” was the calm reply, “my gun 
kicked and knocked me over, and I 
fell on the rabbit as it ran past.”

HHIlftllMlllHIM

“California Fig Syrup" is 
Child’s Best Laxative

jHowtoPrevent Tj

Biliousness fl
WHY MANY WOMEN 

SUFFER IN SILENCE
Gamalmennasamsati.

What a word ! Translated it 
“old people’s party”—an institution 
that is held once a year round Christ
mas in the little fishing town of Isaf- 
Jord, in IcelandlX The party, which Is 
given by a union of ninety young peo
ple, Is the one big event in the lives 
of the old people of the place. They 
begin to talk about it In March, and 
it is their chief topic of conversation 
until December. Early In the year too 
the ninety members of the union begin 
to make preparations', for, as there 
to be between three hundred and four 
'hundred old people, much preliminary 
work is necessary. For example, the 
young men and women must see that 
good “party" clothes are provided fori 
all the old people who need them; it! 
would not do for them to go In shabby j 
clothes. The party must have an air : 
of prosperity as well as of good cheer.1

The festival starts at five o'clock in 
the evening and does not close until 
one the following morning. First there 
is a big tea. Then when all are satis
fied’ and things have been cleared 
away comes a play, which the old peo
ple dearly love; then there is 
cert during which all the old Icelandic 
and Danish songs are sung. After the 
concert the young men and 
Play games with the old people and 
then wind up with all the old-fashioned 
dances. And they must .see that each 
old person has at least one dance with 
some member of the union.

During tile war the old people would 
often ask anxiously, "Will there be a 
party this year?” For they realized 
that It was almost impossible to get 
fruit of any kind or the sugar with 
which to make the great variety of 
little cakes of which the old people are 
so fond. "Oh, yes," was the customary 
answer, "the party will take place at ! ‘Not as mucb aa that," returned the 
the usual time." And It did, for the brldeSroom-
ninety young members denied them- "What do you mean—not as much 
selves sugar and fruit so that the old 85 that?” asked the friend. “Why. old 
people would not be disappointed Judas must ha’ left that at the

least.”

means
\>

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seidel's 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; it chases away 
indigestion, biliousness and con* 
stipation. Can be had at any

njunutt-j BEFORE MY

L'«,Do Not Realize That Their Trou
ble is Due to Impure Blood.

A woman

was

needs a blood building 
medicine regularly just because she is 
a woman. From maturity to middle 
life the health of every woman de
pends upon her blood. If her blood is 
poor she is weak, languid, pale and 
nervous.

I

*
101are

! •

BABY CAME!"If the blood supply is irregu
lar she suffers from headaches 
backaches, and

IICascarets” 10c WFand 'some women have 
grown to expect this suffering and to 
bear it in silence. They do not realize 
that if the blood supply Is kept rich 
and pure, their troubles will disappear, 
but such Is the case. In every woman's 
life a tonic blood-enriching medicine 
is needed and for this purpose nothing 
can help them so much as Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which act directly 
the blood, furnishing the elements 
necessary t^make it rich and pure. 
Mrs. S. J. Watts, Kingston, Ont., gives 
her experience with this medicine as 
follows :—“My first experience with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was while at
tending the Collegiate Institute at 
about the age of seventeen. I became 
very much run down, and could not go 
up stairs without resting half way. 
Finally I had to quit school and not
withstanding all that was done for me 
there were no signs of improvement 
until after I had begun using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, under the use of this 
medicine I became well and strong. 
My next experience with this med cine 
was some years after I was married. 
After my baby boy was born I did not 
gain up as I should, so J at once start
ed taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
again. I took them all the time I

I Was Greatly Benefited by 
j Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

Best Bowel Laxative 
When Bilious, 

Constipated

Even a sick child loves the “fruity" 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little stomach Is upset, tongue coated, 
or if your child is cross, feverish, full 
of cold, or has colic, a teas-poonful will 
never fall to open the bowels. In a 
few hours you can see for yourself 
how thoroughly it works all the consti
pation poison, sour bile

k/
■}.L m 1,1111*111111 ' Sydenham, Ont—“I took youf 

llllililllllil I Înedîcine before my baby was bom,and 
llllll 111 1 *t was ■ great help to me as I was very 

|||[\ —" ^pny|Ki&HÉAHffifl| poorly until I bad started to take it I 
il yÆB/allIII8IillUllfl111 just felt as though I was tired out all 
l,B rf m- llilljiliiyi'Miij'li j' || I f the time and would have weak, faint

«Pithandy BspEHsES
joy oruises-straim Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I

! only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 

: recommend this good medicine. X will 
lend that little book you sent me to any 
one I can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 
the Vegetable Compound if it will help 
others take it.”—Mrs. Harvey Milli
gan, Sydenham, Ont 

It is remarkable how many cases have 
been reported similar to this one. Many 

i women are poorly at such times and get 
; Mto a weakened, run-down condition, 
i when it is essential to the mother, as 

well as the child, that her strength be 
, kept up.

To clean out your bowels without 
cramping or overacting, take Cascar- 
ets. Sick headache, biliousness, gases. 
Indigestion, sour, upset stomach, and 
all such distress gone by morning 
Nicest physics on earth for grown-ups 
and children. lOe a box. Taste like 
candy.

on

and waste
from the tender, little bowels 
gives you a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup" bandy. They know a tea
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine “California Fig Syrup" which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle.
You must say “California” 
get an Imitation fig syrup.

anda con-

women

o Sprains — bruises — painful 
turned ankles —stiff, sore 
musues—no family can 
avoid them.
ci 18 why millions keep 
Sloan's handy.
. You will soon find Sloan’s 
is more useful than anyother 
item in your medicine cabi
net. It breaks up the con
gestion that causes the pain.

Use Sloan’s to protect you 
from pain as you would use 
an antiseptic to prevent in
fection. At your druggist’s.

Ma Awffij i ft Canada

5g£Bgga»Sfc!¥

Reducing the Profit.
Always on the spot when business 

was to be done, Ikey Ikeoteln went un
der the canopy with Rachel Geltber- 
ger, widow of old Judas Geltberger, 
the money-lender. After the ceremony, 
one of I key’s friends congratulated 
him on his good fortune.

"Why, Ikey,” he exclaimed, "you're 
going to handle about fifty thousand 
dollars ! ”

I
Mother! 

or you may

<-
Proof!

A Georgia politician was waiting for 
a train. One hour, two hours, three 
hour» passed, but no train. Just as he 
was about to make arangements to 
drive to the next town, tie agent said :

"I wouldn't go to that trouble, sir. 
That train will be along soon now." 

“What makes you think so?"
[l was

nursing baby, and you should have 
a lovely, fat, healthy boy 

he was. and I was strong once more 
Whenever 1 feel a bit run down Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are my tonic and An °,d Scotswoman tramped miles 
I strongly recommend them to grow- over the hills to get a bottle of medi- 
Ing girls and all woman.” cine for a small boy who was til in her

You can get these pilis-through any remcte village, 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents When she had described the symp- j 

a box from Tlse Dr. Williams’ Medicine I toms> tke doctor set about preparing i 
Co., Brockville, Ont. 1 the mixture, ane ingredient of which !

i Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound ia an excellent tonic for the 
nlother at this time. It is prepared 
from medicinal roe ta and herbs, and does 
not contain any harmful drugs. It may be 
token in safety by the nursing mother.

Aspirin
“Well," said the agent, "I’m pretty 

certain it will. Here comes the con-
seen what very

«
"Yes; but the wedding is going to ductor’s dog.”Wanted Good Measure.

cost me a fiver.” returned Ikey. 
brely.

<-........ .......
I

PUT STOMACH IN

ORDER AT ONCECORNS
a poison which could be adminis

tered only in the smallest quantities.
. ............. She watched him pouring it with the
An oil similar to linseed oil is ex- utmost care into the measuring glass, 

tracted from the seed of rubber trees ; He poured a little from the bottle held 
and the residue used as fodder. A 1 tbe glass up to the light, and then add- 
mlli haa been set up in Malaya and ! ed a few more drops, 
small consignments have been sold in “Ah, doctor," she said, reproachfully 

urope at good prices. Under pro- “7°" needna be sae stingy. Remem’ 
sent conditions, on the rubber pianta- i her. it’s for a puir wee orphan laddie" 
«ions seed for this 
Secured.

was-»
‘‘Pape’s Diapepsin” for 

Gas, Indigestion or 
Sour Stomach

Rubber Trees Yield Oil. Lift Off with Fingers !

Instantly! Stomach corrected! You j 
never feel the slightest distress from I 
indigestion or a sour, acid, gassy stom
ach, after you eat a tablet of “Pape’s 1 
Diapepsin. ’ The moment it reaches 
the stomach all sourness, flatulence, 
heartburn, gases, palpitation and pain I 
disappear. Druggists guarantee each I ,

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
—- are not getting Aspirin at all

;purpose Is easily *
Even as a boy, Dr. Nansen, the fa

mous Polar explorer, was an expert. 
m the use »pf snowshoes. He would i 

! Sojor journeys of fifty miles by him-1 
self, taking neither food nor equip-1 
ment with him.

m ■ i
Il IIWillie’s Joke.

,1'u. 1 know why our dog turns round 
MB' round before he lies down."

“Why, my son?’’
"So he will sleep like a top."

Apackage to correct digestion at 
Bud your stomach trouble for a few 
cents,

----------- .j-----------
Greenland is the largest island in 

the world, its arpa being 827,300 miles.

once.
ro

:

MONEY ORDERS.
Pay your out-of-town accounts by i 

Dominion Express Money Order Five ! 
Dollars costs three cents.

6
0For Yonp mi

FWSUBgs Sprain ?If I were asked what was most 
characteristic of the good side of the ■■ 
modern world, I should be tempted to
reply: “Its discovery of youth "__
Bishop of Durham.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone" on an aching corn, instant

ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with fingers. Truly!

I Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 

A h„w.hi„ I corn between the toes, and the calluses,
humble opinion of our ability for without soreness or irritation, 

great things should only make us;
more faithful in regard to smalt Life without reading would be 
things. After all, the perspective of meagre indeed.—Sir Michael Sadler 
earth and heaven are not always 
alike.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy ‘ Bayer” boxes of .12 tablets- Also bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aepirfn is the tr 
auetleacldeeter o 
manufacture, to 
will bo stamped

THE TIZZY SUPPLY OO., LTD 
Dept. M.O., B67 College «., Toronto

Soothe the sore ligaments, 
rapidly recover full use of the 
iimb, by rubbing in Ml 
Liniment. It pe 
heals Athletes all

netrates, It

tBüB
TOUREVES&SJSti

ueeMurineoften. SallalMa Safefor 
fafantor Adult At all Druggists. Write 
feffftooEyeBook* *,~~l— pn Bfiti Ci._ rympa j

Mfnard'a Liniment used by Physicians. ! Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Minard’s
Liniment

The Family Medicine Chest
*

Ü ade mark fregistered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
f Salicylicacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin moans Bayer 
assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer L>>mpanÿ 
with th?tr general trade mark, the ‘Bayer Cross."

Minard’s Liniment for saleI verywhere ISSUE No. 12—’22.
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33Î Last Notice.
i

LOCAL NEWS :All persons owing local ami long 
distance telephone messages to Plum 
Hollow mid Eloida Telephone Co. are 
requested to please pay by April 1st, 
1923, or long distances calls will lie 
relu ed. A.W. Parish, Mgr.

0Songs of Sentiment—-t

►
■* :0are ihc heart beats of music.

They are the record» you will p’ay and 
play again. You should add them to 
your collection and make sure, they are 
recorded by Columbia s Sctv Process 
which docs away with obnoxious scratch
ing and scraping sounds.

ATHÈNê AND VICINITY
! K-vJ

Notice to Subscribers Icc Cream, Confectionery and 
fruits at Maud Addisons.

L?t

k -•‘' I All unpaid subscription» to The Athens 
' . 7 Reporter are due and payable to the present 

■burner, Mr. H- E- Bywater.
All outstanding accounts for Job Printing very ill at the present time, 

lone up to August 1st, are due and payable 
w. H. Morris, Box 220, Athens.

fig*GREENBUSH
Mrs. Jas. Wallace, Main St. west is On Friday, Mardi the 9lit there 

! passed from this life a much esteemed 
resident of Giccnhush in the person 

If you wish, to send a friend a 0f Mrs. lthodn Moore. The deJCasod
Birthday or Easter Card let Miss was a daughter of the late David and !

I Mrs. 15. Lovcrin of Urecnbush was Rappel! supply yourVeed. Sarah Olds and had spent nearly all i
|n town over the week-end, a visitor j of her life in this community. Her 1
fn home of Mr.amf Mrs. G.K. Judson All arc pleased to see Mr. Warren Wtts the late Geo. Moore of

—|— Henderson again, after his long sojourn l|1jg p|ace She leaves to mourn lier ’
The Methodist Choir are busy pro in the Brockville Hospital. | loss three sons and two daughters,

Darin" special music for Eastei Sun- ! Allan and Goi don Moore of Francis, !
5»..° Mr. R. C. Latimer has the mail con- Sask., Mo-ton on the homestead, Mrs. j

tract on the Charleston route-his dut- Rob’t Anglin of Kingston and Mrs. 1
ies commencing April 1st. Emma Davis at home. The limerai !

which was largely attended was held 
in Greenbtisli Chnrcn and the service 

| having spent part of the winter in . conducted by Rev. D.C. Elliott. The 
Ottawa with lier son Jack. | pall bearers were lier two brothers,

• | John and Geoige Olds, M. Moore, a 
| son, Rob’t Anglin, a son-in-law and 
j neighbours Win, Tackabcrry and 
Henry Davis.

Mrs. John Hall of Gananoque is in 
tireenbush called here by the illness 
and death of her sister, M rs. R. Moore

I

,e U-'

,57 'A

New Process RECORDS i/

New Process Columbia Records will thrill you with a new de
light in your phonograph. With them you get every note, all 
that delicate phrasing, all those beautiful shades of harmony that 
you have been losing in surface noises.

Come in and hear these New Process Columbia Records 
especially those favorite old songs listed below.

Drifting Down (Hackleman) and Sometime, Somewhere )
(Spooner) Male Quartet Cntenon Quartet ) 75c

Home, Sweet Home (Bishop) Soprano Solo

Mrs. M. Latimer has been quite <11 ______
for n few day, hut is now considered | ^ has returned home
on the mend. I

Miss Honeywell of Ottawa has been j 
in town the week, a guest of her sis
ter Mrs. (Rev.) C.J. Curtis.

Mrs. M. Hi dines of Brockville, 
spent the week end in her Athenian 
homo.

NOTICE—No copy for “The 
porter” will be accepted later 'than 
Wednesday (noon)

Re-

A-3748 aMiss Alice Stevens of the Holiners 
Movement College, Ottawa, spent a 
few days at her home here this week. 49935

$1.50)Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Olds of Cabri, 
Bask., are visiting relatives here after 
an extended trip to Nebraska and 
Colorado.

The many fviendsfof Messrs. Jas. 
Hewitt and Milton Johnson will be 
glad to know iliev have returned 
home from the General Hospital, 
Brockville jmd that they arc in a 
fair way to recovery. M

There are still a number suffering 
from influenza.

The blizzard of this (Monday) morn
ing soon gave way to a thaw which 
threatens to remove the snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster of Smiths 
Falls arc guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. M. Moore.

Messrs Walter Maud and Orner 
Kilborn have contract for cutting 
sixteen hundred cakes of ice for the 
Addison receiving station for the 
Nestle’s Food Co. of Morristown, N.Y.

Mr. Peter Ducolon nml family 
have left.o* village to take up resi
lience in Brockville and much regret 
is felt at their departure.

Rosa PonselleV
JJrs. G. Topping of Newboro has 

been in Athens for a few days visit
ing her sister Mrs. I. Wiltsc.

Major J. V. Williams, M. D., and 
son Jack of Kingston, spent part of 
the week here, visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. J. R. McMonagle.

Lass O’Mine and Leezie Lindsay—Baritone Solos
Cameron McLean

A-3763} 75c >3

Robin Adair, Scotch Aif^pel) and When I Was Seventeen ! 
Swedish Folk-Song—Soprano Solos Florence Macbeth I

Deep in Your Eyes (Jacobi) and I Passed by if our Window, l 
(Brahe) Soprano Solo v Margaret Romaine >

Actual comparison will show how superior New Process 
Columbia Tfpcords am to any other records made.

A-3733
$1.60■Mrs. Arthur Cousins of Toronto 

spent Wednesday in town a guest of 
Mi. and Mrs. W.A. Eaton. BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wiltse, 

Old Wives, Sask., a son. The advent of 
this "boy makes nine children, all enjoy
ing good health. What about the West?

A-3747
$1.66

Mr. and Mrs. W. Henderson. Hard 
Island, were guests on Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. (ireenhaui.

I

MlMrs. C. Elliott and daughter are 
moving into the house on Church street, 
lately vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Nctter- 
field Moore. l

1
Mrs. L. Brown of Addison is spend

ing a few weeks in Athens with Mrs. 
,S. Dueolbr. who is convalescing nicely 
from lier serious illness.

GEO. W. BEACH
Athens, Cut. &Columbia DealerRenfrew town council placed itself on 

record as favoring the observance of 
Good Friday as a legal holiday within 
the town limits.

The young people of the High 
School ami village enjoyed a social 
dance in the Town Hall, Wednesday 
evening.

À
A DRAMA

ENTITLED

‘Sewing for the Heathen”
Will Be Presented in the

WOMAN WANTED Rear Yonle and Escott
Council MeetingA woman wanted, to do general house

work-Apply the House ot Industry.Mrs. I. L. Ross and her daughter 
Miss Anna of Bowbells, North Dakota, 
are visiting the former’s brother and 
sister, Rev, Mr. Currie and Miss Currie

3
Miss Mary McGuiggan of Elgin 

spent a few days of last week in 
Athens, a guest of Miss Mabel Green 
Main St., West.

The Council met on Saturday 17

tension bracelet. Finder will please ; when Reeve Sheffield took the chair, 
leave same at the Reporter Office. Minutes of last meeting were read

1 and approved.

LOST

Baptist Church, Athens* Mr. Thos. Topping of Winnipeg is 
spending the winter iu Leeds Oounty, 
visiting his sister. Miss Susan Topping 
and brothers John and Mort.

A resident of Hard Island reports 
that on Saturday last, a chubby boy 
and young sister from the Washburn 
neighborhood passed through that 
section selling ■ garden seeds and 
spreading smiles and sunshine every
where they went. When asked what 
church they attended the little fellow 
promifdly replied—“none, as it is too 
far to walk and we have no nifty horse. ’ ’ 
Wonder if some of the horsemen of 
that locality cannot furnish the dear 
boy with one to drive that will corres- 
vond with his aspiration.

(Under the Auspices of Mission Bandy
Miss Aurelia Connerty left Wed

nesday for Montreal and Quebec, 
where she will spend a month visit
ing relatives and friends.

Wednesday, March 28tb

‘ i W
FOR SALE ! Howarth—Ilayes— That W,C. 

Town’s account of 810. for burial of 
Walter Pitcher’s child be paid.

Commencing at 8.15 p. m.Mr. and Mrs. Mort Topping and 
sons made a trip to Waburton this week 
by way of Charleston Lake and Hub
ert has remained for a few weeks to 
visit friends.

Hutching Eggs for Sale—Pure Bred 
; Barred Rocks, Guild’s Strain, Rose 
Comb Anconas, Sheppard’s Strain, 
Single Comb White Leghorns, splen
did layers, 75 cents for 12 eggs, 

Geoffrey Goodbodr,
The Rectory,

Carried
Hayes—Howarth — That W.C. 

Town be paid 839.50 for funeral ex. 
penses of Thomas Leker. Carried,

Taber—Howarth ; That Adam 
Hawkins’ bill of 810. CO for milk sup
plied to the Bigalow family be paid.

Carried.

Mr. G.U. Green B.S.A., of Wood- 
stock was a guest over the week-end 
ut the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Onnand Green en-route home 
from Ottawa.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Grandma Gibbs. ........ Mrs. Mulvena- ; ‘ 3S*
Luella Huggins------ Beatrice Breeee
Mrs. Strong.................. Mrs. Peterson
Mrs. Meeker- ........ Dora Mulvena
Mrs. Day........................... Miss Wilson;
Meeley............................Mrs. Chapman

On Good Friday, March the 50th 
the services in the Parish of Lans- 
ilowne Item- w ill 1m; Oak Leaf 10.30 
a.in.. Delta 2.30 p in , Athens 7.30 p.

Athens.

Morning ami evening at the Meth
odist Church the Paster will give , m
disvourccs on Palm Sunday, in the j ' _______
evening “Jesus is passing bv" will be ;
the subject. Come and worship with ! Services in Baptist Churches, Sunday

| March 25, as follows; Plum Hollow, 10.30 
I Athens, S.S. 10.30, Service 2.30. Rev. 
S.S. Bates of McMaster University will
speak.

MAITLAND
FOR SALE Maitland, March 19.—Charles Fox 

has moved to the village.
A pan for sugaring off, nearly new Lon Earl, of Algonquin, is visiting 

Size 2 feet square. 11 in. deep. Would ' at the home of W. S. Giffin. 
exchange for good syrup. Apply at j Austin Fox, sr„ is a patient at Brock- !

ville hospital, where he will undergo i 
an operation.

Howar til—Taber—That Roy Ilef- 
fernan be appointed 
in Div. 21 in place of Ilariy Webster 
who does not wisli to act. Carried.

Hayes—Howard— That Bernard 
„ . < Shea be appointed as Read Overseer

SYNOPSIS
An anxious hostess. Mceiy wants to 

serve w inny-wurst sandwiches and noodle 
soup. The mystery of the jardiniere. 
The President arrives before she is ex
pected. “It was her hair; she hadn’t 
got it all on yet.” Red flannels for the 
Hottentots in the middle of Africa. A 
stranger in town, the rich Mrs. Powers. 
A trip down town. Grandma Gibbs and 
and her ear-trumpet. The rich Mrs. 
Powers is mistaken for the dressmaker. 
The meeting of the society. A little 
tiff. The giddy Miss Huggins is late as 
usual. A present from the men. “Sew
ing for the Heathen.”

Road Overseer
us. 1

Reporter Office.
The Librarian was in Brockville

Tuesday and selected some thirty new 
books for the Public. Library from the ; 
representative of a large publishing 1 mM Gilroy, nurses in training at the 
bouse of Toronto. The books will be ' General Hospital, spent the week end 
put on file in April. i at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.C,

Miss Leah Phillips nml Miss The!- North Augusta
! dustry when its saw mill and cheese f

1"tlh «-«-.'Sf&TE asSS-UJXiand Mrs. William Bolton, who have

- Î
Requisition of Athens High School 

for 840,000 to rebuild the school, ae-
8

been visiting the former’s sister, Mrs. aM^Tuended" aLSYtPi’snfxpèacLdaVthe‘1 counts for printing and supplies fer 

Roy King, for the past few days, re- factory wjji onen jn April. I indigents were laid over for Inrther
turned to their home in Heckston on Mr and Mr‘. Ailen Jones, of Brock- 1 consideration.
Monday. ^ • ville, arc visiting at the home ot the j

The Speneerville Dramatic Club is former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
billed for an old time concert here on Jones.
Friday evening under the auspices of 
the local Masonic lodge.

Town.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ai.it. Arnold went ; 
into Brockville Saturday evening, 
the former returning home Monday, 
Mrs. Arnold remaining in town for a | ” 
few days with her sisters, Mrs. Steph- 
lison and Mrs. Dunn.

The congregation of Christ Church 
! Athens; were delighted on Sunday 
evening last with the beautiful solo, 

I Paradise,” sting by Miss Lillian 
Sheridan of Sorerton and shall look 
forward to hearing lier rich sympath
etic soprano again.

Howard —Hayes—That the Coun
cil do now adjourn until April 21st 
or sooner if called by the Reeve.Mrs. Frank Winterson is visiting in 

Montreal. ’Carried.TIrvine Hough is taking over John 
Hare’s farm near Bishop’s Mills and 
is moving thereon.

Mrs. F. O. Landon, of Olds, Alta., is 
visiting Jitr father, B. L. Bissell, who 
is quite ill at present.

Owing to ill health Harry Carter is 
advertising his farm stock and im
plements for sale by auction on Tues
day, the 27th.

All arc pleased to learn that the op
eration performed on Mansell Wil- . r- j , . :
kins in the Brockville hospital on Fri- >JCnuiIlC r GVQ and L/hevrole , 

don, Man., s|)<-nt. Saturday last call many friends of Mr. U. M. day evening last was successful and PARTS
ing *‘»n relative-1. Mr. Bolton lu» !.. on Brown, will regret to learn that his he is progressing along as well as can
staving in liroekville tin past few bight has become somewhat impaired, ! 1>C expected. The young people here Battery Charffinff a Snerialtv ve.-ks7i.lv near l,i< little fried, the natural outcome of well advanced ' ^ave him a card shower or, Saturday. D»«cry vnarging a Specialty

Stewart Km Inner, who is . patient in years. Mr, Brown, stands exceptionally |
high throughout the Athens district, j 
where he has so long resided and in 
hi. declining years has the best wishes 
uC all classes.

4Admission : — Adults 25c. 
Children 15c.R. E. CORNELL,Scott & Hewitt cThe. W. M.S. of the Methodist Church 

will hoi i their Faster Thank-Offering 
service in the 5\S. Ilall of the Church the interior of his store, which makes 
on Hood Friday afternoon at 3 p.tn. a decided change in ih 1 appearance of 
An interesting and helpful program the entire premises. The store has been 
will he presented which will include in the hands of pointers and decorators 
the pageant ‘ Aunt Maria’s Dream.” fur the past few days and now stands 

---------- forth with inviting mien to the public.

Clerk. £
Mr. D. L. Johnston has renovated

Wellington Street, Athens
GARAGE SERVICE

E. TAYLORSTATION ' ! .
jMe. Ferri- Bolton, ex M.P., Bran, Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer

Salec conducted anywhere in the United 
Counties

We have sente extra good values in Farms— 
all sizes. Several good dwellings in the Village 
of Athens at extra good value for quick sale.

u
I

lh'* < ’oi:era 1 lin: j«’!al.

I Better Stock
L70R the same expenditure of time, energy and 

;/ £3.,yA * feed, you get bigger returns on pure-bred caille 
jyff than on scrub stock. If you need financial help to 

improve your stock, consult the local Manager ol 
r this Bank.

STANDARD SERVICE is essentially Producers* Servies

THE

t'hivf I-ntr*i Phillips of Smiths 
V'.ills, :tld iMierv In*-1• o>g" wai in
Atî t r-, V- tuhicf-dav ar.d made an of- . ,, „ , .
lit visit ■ !,,! Kb id; in i,:- Ag. ‘ft Gc0’, S"’oU R :
O:. Vs . t>. ti,'., ! irv Whirl: w,,, :;i trU' "rA ;S“lul'

m tin- Lake - .„<• V «•»,. . ■ om,i *•* ' 'f* v r ; wrsa f!vSi'in.
, .. f j ." • ,; -, ' vvviit. if, p.;i uis vli’c pr= ttiiv uve-

u . ; v. xvuh : inmg ho.vcris and a b.au-
1 ’ 4ii vi" the ;*:o't frisriiona’»).1

Ti ie- Cirr-v- *\ iiii-]i and urtistic niVlitiev wft.- on view.
or.- dur,., tu.- : . •-*!' :.shi : t -• !: adva’nt :igt

» : "i i' l l’ •: • ;V '. g
' v« 1 . - !-:

,

We are Agents For--------
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks-----also Toalson Tractors.

Call and consult tis before buying. •

I 1 I
■X

-A,

1. 1 • n 1 » 1 ;
] .t ; (rii d.i'. 7 in • :irg.‘ of '’ ;. 

' - loi) M ! I 
d vri - '

STANDARD BANK .
OF CANADA. 1

r to viril, 
thei.’ i;. w - 1,r

A. Taylor & Sonan l TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS

W. A. Johnson, Manager
•,i|i ^

Athena Franchi : i i Athens!?
:*&jtlime spt 1-i " — - -j—
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